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CAYUGA DUCKS,
.As bred by J. Y. Bcknel, Btfalo, Y. Y.

Ducks. streams afford abundance of duck food. and large

By J. Y. BICKNELL, BUFFAif tly have free range, -
Botay J. Y.e BsiCal, bei3<fI~, ai bi cc'sable to either. They arc such peritc ;nt Lfor-

Contrary to the usual belief an abundance ofa
water is not absolutely necessary to successful t
duck breeding. One pair may be kept to advan- favoyable circunibtaus, and 1 wonder
age in a sumall yard and the rnmber increased ac-o uc d no be t
cording to the cxtent cf the range. Breediig stock, uppliud, 8b they are id,
even in noderately large numbers, i ot o etter off t take care of rd ced thum
a profit in small enclosures. Low lands, mary

ponds and the nooks in snl r nmes t return for their reular rations an hey

filsfni tuer, aoal iru acs andIwnd r
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can be housed, and the eggs, which are laid at
about day break, secured.

They may do very well in a coop with other
fowls, yet it is far better to have a separate place
for them. They will accommodate themselves to
any domicile, even an old box, barrel or hogs-
head. The duck seldom makes a nest until a few
days before she becomes broody, but drops her eggs
wherever she sits for the night.

It is veiy important not to overfeed breeding
stock. Remember, if they have a large range, to
feed them only at night; this will not only entice
then home and keep them in good bealth, but it
will inrease the supply of eggs, and ensure more
fertile ones.

The first eggs laid by most of our str.ndard ducks
are of a pale green color, but cach one that follows
assumes a lighter shade until a light cream color
appears. The eggs of the Cayuga are usually black
at first, but the same lighter shades follow.

Although the breeding stock of ducks cannot be
made profitable if kept in small yards, in large
numbers, it is not so with ducklings. A hundred
or more young ducks nay be bred with profit in a
space that would not accommudate half that nam-
btr of chickens. The former could be marketed
in splendid condition, while the latter would droop
and die. It is only ntcessary to know just how te
manage them-to know that thcre is a little diff-
erence in the treatment required for ducks and
chicks.

Uncooked grain should seldom be given to
young ducks. They should never have it until
nearly fledged, and then only sparingly. Worms,
insects, and raw or cooked meat are always good.
Also any kind of soft cookcd food, such as is used
for other fowls. A mixture of Indian meal and
coarse wheat bran, in equal - arts by measure, mix-
ed and thoroughly scalded, makes a first-class diet
for all kinds of fowls, old or young. It is good
for laying hens as well. It should forn the main
supply for chicks and ducklings: The latter
should be supplied with worms. If they seem to
droop at an early age don't fail to provide the
worms. Many a one bas been saved by this simple
reýmedy. In moist weather, and at early dawn,
they may be seen foraging for them, and that is
when they thrive. Many a breeder has spent his
time, and taken extra pains, only to see the little
downy,pets droop and die, all for want of a little
knowledge. Too free use ot uncooked grain will
cause a mucous substance to be seen in the eye,
which increases until the eyes will appear to be
glued together. The upper inandible assumes a
purple hue, the skin decays, a scab takes its place
and death soon follows. Hard food did it. Fol-
low above directions, keep them away from wet

grass and froma ruining to a large supply of water
till well fledged and sweess will attend you.

The Rouen, Aylesbury and Cayuga are the most
profitable of all our standard varieties. When Pe-
kins first made their appearance they were " puff-
ed" beyond all manner of reason, and this alone
won for them a reputation far superior to any
others. I bred the three first named varieties ex.
tensively long before Pekins were ever known on
this continent, and added the latter when they
were in the market. I found them inferior in
every respect, less hardy and not as beautiful.
Tested repeatedly by the scales in the show roomn
and in the breeding pen either of the other three
kinds has invariably oitweiglhed then from two to
four pounds to the pair. I know they look large,
but it is because their feathers are loose and fluffv,
like those of a Cochin. The others are more sym-
metrical, their feathers are hard and compact, and
they are more valuable for the market or other-
wise. The result of this undue praise lavished
upon Pekins has been to crowd out worthy breeds
and fill the country with something inferior.
Many who never before lad any desire to raise
ducks, ou rending of the wonderful Pekins, invest-
ed at large prices, only to be disgusted with their
venture, yet they still believe Pekins to be supe-
rior to all other ducks.

Drive a nail here. Thtis is all on account of ad-
vertising. Query,-eOoes advertising pay ?

April Gth, 1885.

Scoring &c.

Writtcn for March numaber.
Editor Review.

At the last moment I ducide to say a few words
upon this subject, or relating to it. I am pleased
te sec the subject taken up by so able a writer as
X Roads, and hop-, as he ad'vises, the ball will Le
kept rolling till the mattLr is perfectly ventilated.

I do not know whether I shall be thought revo-
lutionary or not, but I cannot see why the show of
the Poultry Association of Ontario should be
looked to or depended upon te take the lead
in educating and influencing the people te im-
prove their poultry, &c. The Provincial exhibi-
tion bas been found wanting, and must go, though
it bas been allowed te exist till it bas well
nigh become a tramp, while our local shows have
grown apace and got fat. The Industrial, for in-
stance, occuring regularly in the same place, bas
exerted a continual influence, while the Western
Fair is doing the same good work for the west.
The people, therefore, have decided, and wisely
too, that it would be wisei te divide the govern-
ment grant among these several powers for good,
and thus do the most good to the greatest number.
The year the Provincial is at Ottawa. for instance,

W
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or Kingston, the Western Fair, the Industrial,
and Hamilton and Guelph societies are required to
carry on the work for the whole western part of
Canada, as only comparatively a very few will
visit Ottawa.

Is it not the same with the poultry intesest? I
(o not mean to say that the show of the P. A. of 0.
has yet got so feeble as the Provincial, but why
will it not? And is it wisdom to allow it to be-
cone so before a lesson is learned from the history
of the Provincial?

Now, Sir, I deny th4t the vote taken at Guelph
represented the fdeling of the majority of the fan-
ciers of Canada. If so, how is it that all the other
shows in Canada have scoring? Let justice be
done. Let each show have a share of the govern-
ment grant, according to results, if you like, as is
likely to be the case with the Provincial grant,
thus giving eaçl s. fair field and no favor, and We
shall çee which system will triqigph. Suoring 4;qs
triumphed in the United States, wh pro there is
natural, pot stimulated prosperity.

I assert that q. tQo he4vily bonuqed institution is
likely to outliye its uqefulness, sirAply because it
i- not depending upQn its usefulness for its popu-
larity. This, I hold, is the case with the Provin-
cial; it had died long ago-its very itinerancy would
have killed it--but for its foreign strength.

Again, it draws ta itself a kind of popularity not
begotten of its usefulness, nor arising from its pro-
ficiency. We al! admire success, and will support
apparent success. Thegrantsgiven to institutions
of this kind enables them to keep up this appear-
aiie of success and efficiency. A railroad can pay
di idends under these circuimstances, and thus
maintain an appearance of prosperity. An associ-
ation which can pay large prizes can reckon on
lage support, even though they refuse to afford
that education and encouragement which is the
very object of their existence, and for whicà they
are assisted by the state.

Again, in cases of too much stimulation there is
a greater danger of being managed by rings. I do
not say the P. A. of O. is, but 1 do say we have
hundreds of instances of this being true ie the
United States, if not nearer home, in other inter-
ests.

Just a word or two on scoring. Can any mnan,
let him be a novice or an experienced fancier, lay
claim ta perfection of knowledge? Then can he,
during the excitement and limited time of a show
gain that knowledge which he desires? To Most
persons study is a very slow process, coming
grain by grain. The experienced man takes his
cards home, and thus his mind is brought into
contact with the judge's mind as expressed on
his score-cards, and little by little, as lie exam-

ines and compares becomes more familiar with
perfection and imperfection. So with the þegin-
ner. His cards furnish for hin; a text-book, of
the greatest value, for a year. Mein do.'t¢ drink
down ideas, or are not perfectly trained by cne
lesson, but by the everlasting repetition of the
saie thing. This the score-card furnishes an op-
portunity for doing.

" You can ask information of the judge under
the look-and-say system." Well, suppose he con-
descended ta go over the stock with you in
which yos are interested, ivill your mind retain ail
this instruution? If it does yoi are aïiapt stp¢ent.
But if you get both, surely it is better. Now, Mr.
Novice, suppose you have a dozen birds, and go
over them ever so caretully, notingjust whçre your
own birds differ from the wiining biffds-and yet
these are not perfect specimens or standards for
comparison-can you hope ta retain ail this in your
mind till next show ; or while you are studying tail;
has the wings, or what you bye gorge over of them
with the judge, qne off into the sea of oblivion ?
But can the juge do ail this? No. You will
have to do all $his finding out by yourself. I don't
blame thejuge. It i4 iinpossible. NQw, suppose
you do ail this çoinparing and then for 25o per
head carry your score-tard home with you, -urely
you are in a better position ta learn ta improve.

Yours sincerely,
STANLEY SPILLETT.

Nantye, Feb. 23th, 1885.

I must admit that this letter seems to me super-
fluous, as in March number of Rsvisw the art of
scoring is put beyond a doubt. It is proved ta bu
an established fact, and practicable beyond the
shadow of a reasonable objection; but as I have
not time ta prepare anything else for this month
I must let your readers have this letter, if it be
pouria- water on a drowned :nia--retaphorically
speaking.

Nantye, April 1st, 1885. S. S.

Wyandottes.

Editor ReviEw.
Mr. Doel's answer r- there being nu class for

Wyandott-s at the Ontario show has completely
taken my breath away with astonishment. Does
that gentleman take any of the American and
English poultry journals ? Why my dear sir, the
Wyandotte fowl was admitted ta the Standard in
1883, after being for years bred and tested by
some of the oldest and most experienced breeders
in the United States, and to-day they stand at the
head of recognized American varieties, competing
successfully with those general favorites, the Ply-
mouth Rocks. All the largest and best shows,
both in England and the States have had a sepa-
rate ciass for thema for the past two years, and fine
specimens are in great demand.
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Mr. Doel must have bred them when known as brecd, andy liko nost of the Cochin family, fro-
the " American Sebrights," and before the type of quently very indifferent layers. 1 was the first in
the fowl was thoroughly established. At tht Canada to br and exhibit the genuine Wyan-
time they did not breed truc, but to-day the im- bo5ttsrads 1nhywero thn cie 18erinS
proved variety stands as one of your best econo- 1 (in daim to have somo knowlodge of then.
mie fowls. At the first show of the Poultry Associa-

AN ADMTRER OP THE BREED. tion ot Ontario, held in Guelph in 1880, as
Sherbrooke, Feby. 10th, 1885. you will remember, Mr. Editor. I cxlibited twopairs. I then called Mr. Doct's attention to them,

and lie told me they wore the firet he had seon
Silver Bearded Polisli. that ho would give yard room to, and also that

mine wvas a différent brerd altogether to his.
There is no variety of fancy fowl better adapted Thore wero six or eight difforent varieties of

for the city fancier, or one whose accommodations Wyandottes claiming admittance to the Standard.
are limited, than the Silver Polish. In the first 1 from the first took up the bird of the present day,
place they are beyond doubt one of the handsom- and have bred them with rose-combs and dean,
est and most ornamental of fowls bred. They are yellow legs rightthrough. Theso woretho Amen-
great layers, non.sitters, ex- eau Sebriglits, the naie of
cellent for table use, and can which was changed to Wy-
be made exceedingly tame andottes.
and gentle. They require I find them hardy, early
little room, providing their to mature, good layers both
quarters are kept dry, " for in wintor and summer, ex-
nothing vill cause them to collent broodors and moth-
die off faster than to be lous. erg a first-class table fow,
ed in ïamp wet rui or and I think tliem handsome.
yard." they are not wan- In fact they are a first-elass
derers, and eau easily be genoral purpose fowl. 1 find
kept within range by any M thun less hable to disease
ordinary height of fence, es- than any other varicty I cver
pecially as their large crests bred, and 1 have Lad experi-
prevent them from seeing ence with fifteen different
sufficiently well to attempt vaicoics. Ailnyncighbons
flying. For a gentleman's ]Ose a large nuiober of fowls

1 yard or lawn nothing is as the nesultofdriiiking the
handsorer than a flnek mf oaters ocf the Eail Canal,
these beautiful birds This which is close to us, aîud
illustration rqpresents a Sili its waters are very trying to
veor Bearded Polish Hon, fowls, but my Wyandottes
owned by mue souxo vears agO, thrý%re on it. Leghorns and
ivhen 1 sucessfully bred and flamburgs can't stand it.
oxhibited this variety of Pol- C If Wandottes ad not
ish; and as Canada nas ai- eethn a good variety, and al
irays bean a stronghold for I heir admirers claimed thin

At the-firsh - -- b they Pvould nover have

yousl willers rememberl Mr. Etor xiie w

pthat the above illustration c Morkvd theior way to the
and ai ticle migat prove in- front in face f trhe strong op-
toresting to niany veaders of xposition they had to encotîn-
tte REVIEW. h w ter at the start, and the Aite-

Gmo. Ei PnEe, arican Standrd wold nver
Rochester, N. Y. have boon opened to thora.

SILVER BEARDED POLIS siEN. Thoey are iOW one of great
WVo undcrstand that Mr. attractions at the principal

Peer has Watyly made pur- shows in the United States.
purehases of first-class stock of this varicty froI A good deal of disappointment, however, will b
somte of the most successfal Canadian breeders. exphienced in breding thoe. Now beginners
Ro intends mak-ing a spocialty of breeding Silver need not expect a setting, of cggs to produce six or
Polands and bis old favorites in pigeons, Jaco- ciglit exhibition birds, The variety is not yotwell
bins.-ED. enough established for this; but by careful sele-

tion of the best, the road to su ess i as certain as
with any other variety.

Word i oI have received soveral letters asking me to x-

Writen for farch inumer hibit, but my business is so situated that I cannt
Editor Review. leave it to accompany my fowls, and will not show

My attention is drawn to a communication in without. Howevr, I have had a good demand fori
your January nunber from Mr. W. H. Doal, head- surplus stock, and birds of my breeding have taken
ed IlWyandottes." 1 far the witer mIust have hap. a fair share of honors.f -
pened on a very poor sample of thg breed, or that o. A. GRAf.
ho is mistaken iu tho variety altogether. If 1 am Martirisvillo, N. Y., Mar. 9th, 1885.
nht greatly a nistaken, the vaniety Mr. D. vad and
exhibited were Sebright Cochins, a father-legged e
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P'reqident of the- Eastern Ontario Poultry Associa- ceeded. At ny next visit the birds were all in
tion, vrites:--I believe this variety will sheli out position. I made myse.f known to the gentle-
more eggs from a given quantity of food than any nmanly president, Mr. G. B. Bayley, of Oakland, and
otlir breed that hatches its own young. I get a was well received. He showed me around as long
trif1e iver twice as many eggs from then as I do as the dutics of his position would permit, and left
from the saie nuiber of Plymouth Rocks, with me to make observations. I need hardly tell you
precisely the sanie treatment, except that I feed that the exhibition was not aM large as those ve
my Wyandottes one-third less than the Rocks. are accustomed to seeing in Canada. This can be

., .accounted for by the facts that the society is
In Califonia. yotng, and fanciers are not so numerous as in Ca-

nada. Atiother cause probably lay in the fact that
WritVenfor March numbcr. the prize list did not suit some, (I know it wouldn't

Editor Review, suit some in Canada,) as the first prize was but a
I hope- it will not be considered an intrusion piece of red tard board, the second blue, and the

for me to ask space in your valiable and ever wel- third yellow. It appears to bt ionors they show
come REviEw to make a few ranbling remarks on for liere, not money.
my trip to California. I will not attempt to give you a description of

On Thursday, January the 8th, 1885, I left all varieties there, but merely of those which ap-
Exeter for Ontario, Soutliern California. I will peared to me the best. In the Asiatics. Brahmas
not take up space in telling what we ate on the were fair only : Buff and Partridge Cochins were
road, nor how we were buîmped around in trying very fine-a Partridge Coehin pullet, owned by
to sleep, as probably you have 9 been there;" suf. the President , would make you all wink. The
five it to say we ate and slept sorne twhen I say display of Langshans was very fine-this seems to
we, I mean ny wife and mnyself, as she accom- be the favorite variety here,-everyone breeds
panied me) We reached Dtroit in the evtning Langshans. Dorkings none. In Hamburgs there
about 9 o'clock. The city looked grand witi its were a few Silver spangled, but they were not
glow of electrie lights, after the dim coal oil light- very good ; no others shown. The treasurer, Mr.
ing I had been aceustoned to in Seaforth. We J. N. Lund, showed some good Brown Leghorns,
reached Chicago, and lad a few hours to spare to and some fine Plymouth Rocks. Legliorns and
see the city. Chicago is a very wicked city,- Spanish were only fair. Only a few Polands, W.
say sa because everybody says so, not fron iny own C. Black and S. S., and those not good. Games
Cx perience-I can vut h for it being a dirty city, were the pourest display of the lot, not agood bird
but there are som-- v- ry handsome buildings. I aniong tlcm. The other classes were not worth
waq sorry that I had not time to hunt up some of mentioning. The display of inlcuîbators was the
the chicken faniciers, of whom I have heard so best I ever saw. The "Pacific Inlubator," Patent-
imich in the Journal, and also the editor of thati ented and manufactuîred by Mr. Bayley, made a
journal, Mr. Ward, vioin I vould have verv mucl good display, and I would conclude fron what I
liked to ieet. But time was up all too soon, and I saw of it, it will work well.
we had to resume our westt rn trip; over the
mighty Mississippi, and over the muddy Missouri.
snon after, the ascent of the Rocky Mou ntains coin-
nenced. There was nothing particularly interest-

ing about then until we reached Echo Canyon, a
narrow valley hemmed in by high and s t eep
mountains. In the canyon is the Devil's Slide, so
rall-d from a tradition wvhich says that when the
Mormons, or Latter D ry Saints took poss-ssion of
UtaL, they drove the devil out of the territory,
and that liere lie was so hard pressed as to be coin-
pelled to slide down the niountain side, leaving in
his course a deep indenture in the rock from top
to botton. I could go on and describe the mag-
nificent scenes of the Sierra Nevadas, and the
beautiful Sacramento Valley, with its delightful
climate at this season, which is very striking
when compared with that experienced on the
castern side of the Rocry Mountains, but must not
take up your space, suffice it to say, that after a
ride of seveà days we arrived in San Francisco.
It is a very nice city with about 235,000 inhabi-
hants. I took advantage of my short stay here to
sec a good deal of the city, and met with an agree-
able surprise in discovering that a poultry show
was about to be held, under the auspices of the
Californian Poultry Association, and you can just
wager that I availed myself of this opportunity to
sec what kind of stock the Pacific coast produced,
and how the shows are conducted here. At my
first visit the work of preparation was on hand,
and I must say thatthe fanciers were working very
hard to make the place look nice, and they suc-

I was somewliat disappointed to find that the
fancy had not made more progress in Colifornia
than it has, but I left tiis show fully satisfied that
an era of rapid progress of the fancy has dawned
on the Pacific coast, and that if I have the plea-
sure of visiting this show on a future occasion I
wvill find great imiprovem-ent, especially if the pro-
sent staff of officers continue to cortrol the desti-
nies of the California Poultry Association.

Nothing unusual occured on the trip from San
Francisco to Ontario, in Southern California,
where I am now located. At sone future time I
may give the readers of the REVIEW some notes on
this localitv, and the faney as I find it here. Trust-
ing my old7friends are well.

I am yours truly.
• L. TiroioRE.

Ontario, South California, Feb. 1st, 1885.

"I Told You So."

Editor Review.
I have read with interest your remarks regard-

ing the scoring at the Ontario exhibition at Guelph,
and t how it was done." I very mucli regret that
Mr. Buck should have taken offence at my re-
marks in a previous letter, as no offense was in-
tended. I think my remarks were fair and to the
point--that as the scoring was on trial, it would
be only f4ir to have an experienced hand to give
it a send-off and explain it to the fanciers. I was
afraid that a certain judge-whose nane I won't
mention, and who is a bitter opponent to the scor-

8 5
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ing system, in fact of anything progressive, would
do all he coild to kill the systeum on its first trial,
and my prognostications have proved too true. AsI
for Messrs. Buck and Jarvis, I consider the two
gentlemen fiirly competent toapply the Americn i
Standard, and to score. One of them, Mr. Jarvis,
lias proved his abilîty to do so, and ea.ned the
thanks of the progressive fanciers, and I arm only
sorry that Mr. Buck, who is equally competent,
did not also tackle the work. To prove that M-.
Jarvis is a judge who understands how to apply
the score systemi I will state that I have sold
birds on a guarantee score, what best American
judges would score thein at, and I received scores
back from purchasers differing in four instances
by only one ha/If a point.

As a well wisher of the poultry fancy in the Do-
minion, 1 deeply regret the retrograde step takun
by the Ontario association in their resolution te
repeal the scoring system. But, sir, the resolution
did not go far enough. Why did not the novers
include in the resolution 4 clause to repeal the
American Standard of Ex'cellence and substitute
one prepared by Butterfuld & Cg. The clause in
their premium lists, that birds wpýId be judged
by the American Standard of Exctllence, is n1ow,
and always has been a dead letter. Why, there-
fore allow this useless clause to reMain ?

A Standard gotten up by the anti-scorers would
have an immense sale. Ther's millions .in it.
Just think of the Gold(ie). Certainly there could
net be a Butter-field for investient. Lewtis must
he Wrqiht and there would be nothiiig Main
about such an entetprise. Then when they were
Allan '(it) the De le(ful complaints of fanciers
would be Finch(ed). ILt would certainly do away
with 3fales of red tape. Barber, however, night
object to too mucli cutting. Why you must cer-
tainly have been very Fuill-and-on (it) not to
Maekay wlen the sun vas shining. Let thum
Neil their colors to the mast, ia fact Hamil-
ton tight and have no Moore Buck jumping. it
would be no Bogue us) enterprise, and fanciers
Eastuood have no chance to Crow(ie); neither
would there be any elch (ing) without a Jarivis).
The thing would taku immensely; nothing SmaIl
or Gowdy about it. StabIe(fed birds would then
have a chance. Who will set the Ball rolling;
somebody should Campbell them to. Purhaps it
would Costen too much. However, some people
don't care a Nichol for expense.

Now sir, I regret the decision on account of the
enterprising fan<iers of Ontatio who are progres-
sive. The Ontario association can not atford to re-
main stationary in the march of improveenit.
Other and more cnterprising associations among
thîmr have adopted the scoring, and there is but
one opinion on the subject. And it would be bet-
ter for the Ontario association to lad the van than
to fall in the rtar. '

Decisions by the old system give no guarantee
as to a bird's worth A judge may bo evur so
honest, but a score-card duly atteste4 4nd sîgned
by the judge, is a certificate of value. When mak-.
ing a purchase the question is now invariably ask-
ed, "How muclh will the bird score ?" and the sel.
1er rau produce bis score cards as a guarantee.

To illustrate the old and exploded system I will
repeat a good story told me when at Toronto Exhi-
bition a few years. I donet guatantee its veracity,
but I give it for what it is worth.

A certain gentlemen, well known in Ontario, had
beun engaged tojudge the Ontario show. He was
unfortunately rather slhor' siglited, and when go-
ing his rounds found he had left lis specs at home.
therefore had to trust pretty mnuch to the vision of
his attendant. When passing the cages lie re-
inarked "I cannot sue very well. Whose birds arc
these.' Attendant said " So and So's," naming a
well knoivn exhibitor. The answer came 1- Oh !
well they must be first-prize ; put on a red ticket.'

I aigree with you, Mr. Editor, the right wi//
triumph, it is only a matter of time, and a short
time at that too.

Yours truly,
W. F. JAMES.

Sherbrooke, P. Q., Feby. 20th, 1885.

Discussion on Rais)ilg iind Manag-rnemet
of Poultry.

At a well attended meeting of farmers, held in
the INew England Agricultural Hall Boston, on
March 21st, 1885, an interesting anâ instructive
paper was read by Mr. I. K. Felch, and addresses
given by a number ofexperienced poultry breeders.
Philander Williama, Es4., octupied the chair. We
copy the following paragraphs from the Massa-
chussettS Ploughman, for which paper the proceed-
ings were phonographically reported.

I. K. Fpaou.-Thoroughbred poultry bas been my hobby
since a boy, yet I feel ashained that 1 can not better present
the subject to a public gathering like this.

In 1865 I toid them in Chicago the country would soon con-
sume more eggs and poultry than they were thon consuming
of beef, pork and mutton. Investigation showed my prophecy
to be far behind the time, for ve were as a nation thon dotug
so. Yet the reader of the norning papers voted mie a cr4nk
on poultry, and read with incredulity ny little esay.

In 183, at Worcester, I stated before our own board of agri-
culture that the States were thon consuming 500,000,000 of
dollars in poultry and cggs. I shall never forget the expres-
sion of doubt depicted upon the countenances of that audience.
(It was my first speech to a large audience.) The thought
that they did not believe nie disconcerted nie much, but the
nation believes it to-day, and with one aundred xmillions ad-
ded to that auni.

This enornous product is a fact. It rivals the very largest
of all our agricultural industries. One may weil ask the
question, would this imdustry ha% e reached this sun if it did
not pay No Ther is a profit In catering fur the market
for poultry mneat and eggs.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
Each -eginner in poultry culture should look for bis profit

here, but ho will Ind it for bis advantage to use thorough
bred stock, for if he succeeds in producing first-class birds he
will receive an added profit in the sale of fine stock for breed-
ing purposes. He wil soon become known to the breeders of
thoroughbreds and reap a reward due his merit as a breeder.
Surely no farm.r tan cunsidtc his frmn stocked tili he lias
quarter for, and is keeping a hundred fowls. The orchard
and the fowls can occupy the 8ame land to the nuutual benefit
of both the trecsandfuwls. Dr. Sturtevant, in hie experin.ui-
tal work at the station in New York, enclosed two per cent of
s plum erchard in a heun ard, sud found that the curcuho
stung but three per cent. f te fruit, wbile the fruit upon
the troes fiftee foot away ou te otside was stung to tho

as oun sitr tlmrb e p er ent. I h t be s n a stck of plut

in a yird where the ground about the trunk was paved with
qtone t" !:een te fowls fromi laying baro its roots. Comment
sl unneesay, One huendred such trocs woud resuit lu an

added profit. The tres grow quicky, and Lthe expense of
plauting net expensive,

un the early day of Lhis poulry intrest ef w'hich we arc
ail proud, purchasors wero afraid to buy fine stock of the
poulterer and breedor o! market poultry. We told themn
twelve years ago that the breeder et fi.ne stock would lu a mea-
sure, becenie poeulterers. Thtis la truc, for today the demand
amoeng the fancy la for te excellonce and hight scoring speci-
mens. This has conipelled the breeders to raise larger nuni-
bers and to dispose of a certain percentage for practical pur-
poses. Just note its influence.

Twelve years ago in the Parker House we predicted that in
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the near future, he Who bred for the thoroughbred Market
would have to consult the practical nvorth of the stock ho
offered the fancy ; that underlying all must bo a towl that
would be a larger producer of eggs, and one that would give
bki a profitable carcass fo. the grain consumed. We urgedi
the ANmerican Poultry Association to keep this in mind, and In
its legislatioa and framing of standards, to sec to it that while
% e should cater for beauty, that they forget not its worth.

This society has been truc to itsolt, and every breeder in-
ttrested in formulating their standard. They iavegivenheed
and demanded higher menrit In the exhibitions. lreeders to
kt p to the front have turned large numbers of their fowls
, er to the poultorer. This has had a greator influence than
niany approve in driving the scrub breeds out ; and onc has
nfil'y to visit Quincy Market and survey the poultry on sale

there, compare It vith the poultry of twenty years ago ta bo
envinced that in quality the poultry Is fully 33 per cent. bot-
ter. and in this we have one of the causes that has given the
b -oni to the poultry industry so manifest now.

THE BRAHMAS.
Twenty years ago, oddity-soniothing unsual-semed to

control the taste of those who kept poultry stock for pleosure
-those designated as having the hen rever-large size, the

hemaiest weight sold for the most noîey-450, $100 was taken
for Brabma cocks and cockerels, simply because they out-
weigled their competitors, and the premiums went to such
speîimens in nur exhibitions. But through the influence of
the American Poultry Association, this cvil bas been corrected.mir 13-ahmas have becone birds of compact baild, and prolific
bivêer 0,ir patrons no l-nger ask for coarse, uver.grown
hirtls Worthè inowr the cry, and to-day wve arc enabied to Say
that the Brahna is not only the best of the large breeds, but
that they arc the best fowle on earth.

The3 laj the largest anid the bestegg, they lay more of them
betwen October and May, they seil for the highest price in
the market, the cockereil are the only ones that will pay to
fei froi October to March, when they (if they have been
hi lit from the fuumale aiter fhie uonths old) tsclat aprice with-
in live cents per pound of capons, being sold as virgin cocks.
They are the only breed that grow till they are ten months
old, and roast tender when twelve months old.

Eighteen ycars ago there was a sad want for medium.sized
poultry that would grow quickly to a size adapted to the
broder trade-Yankee ingenuity produced the

PLYMOUTH ROCK.
We predicted for these a wide run, and appreciation by both

the fancy dealer and poulterer. We were thought foolish bv
at last one gentleman fron New Jersey, whichfyou well re-
inember, Mr. Chirnian, yet we lived ta sec its popularity in-
crease, and single specimens sell for $19.5. Why were they so
po<pular? They fil out the bill for thoseaside trade for broilers;
they have been for a long time the fowl ta f11 the middle
grnnd between the sinah and large breeds. But the b-eeders
of thein were anxious to make then a rival for the Brahma-
bred for size at the expense of quick growth and egg produc-
tion, and to-day they bow t .e<r heads to a new riva,

THE WYANDOTTE,
a bird a pound smaller, which comes ta maturity three weeks
quicker, lays a full month earlier, and lay more eggs in a year,
layq a deeper colored, larger egg, is far more hardy, having
far less death among the adult stock.

When the breeders of Plymouth Rocks were ready ta re-
dlure standard weight in their pets the Wyandottes were ready
and were admitted ta the Standard-and one bas only ta na-
tic't that the breeders of Plymouth Rocks aregoing intothem,
to be satisfied that the assertion that they are better la a fact.

The demand for dark colored large eggs bas placed in the
front rank, and branded as ths best for practical use, Light
Brahmas, Wyandottes, and Plymouth Rocks, and, to my mind,
in the order named. Yet, for eggs alone, the Leghorns (I
thnk the White the best) will lay the largest number in the
year, and in large establishments a certain percentage of the
stock will be found of advantage to be of this breed, for they
lay nost prolifically when the incubating trade are attending
to rhicken raising. With the four breeds named any poulterer
is enabled to sell a pretty even supply of both poultry-and egs
each and every day of the year.

The production of eggs and poultry by a systematic plan
ard upon a large scale bas become a fact-that the croakers of
nther days cannot laugh or talk out of existence-money in-
vested in it as a business pays, when pushed with the saine
?Pal and forecast as in other business, and he who engages in
it is no longer tabooed as having the "hen fever," but bas
gone into " poultry cu.ture."

The English tell us that it cannot be carried on with profit.
Aierica bas demonstrated that it can be. Our country is
one of adjustment. We need eggs and poultry. No one will
wurk for nothing-the product finds a market, and the breeder
Slaid, ,)uItry and eggs are cash articles. Who ever heard
of a cash business that did not pay?

BEST POOD FOR CHICKS.
The best food for young chicks till two weeks old, Is to

make a bread by the use of sour milk, sait, seleratus and no,
lasses, out nf a neal mado froni grain in the following propor-
tions - 20 pounds corn, 16 pounds oata, 10 pounds barley, 10
pounds wheat bran; grind and mix, bake and crunble into
scalded milk, giving no vater (tþe milk Is all the liquid need-
cd.) Thero is seldon a death in the brood if so fed. When
eider than two weeks this sanie neal can bo scalded and fed
for the soit food, giving at night cracked corn, mulet, barloy
and wheat. When twelve weeks old tie chicks so raised will
be found to bc nearly one pound heavier thanî chivks raised in
the old way.

Laying fowls fed mornings on this meal as a soit food, giv-
lng at noon wiat vegotabl.,a and ieat you feed, feeding for
supper corn a.nd oats, corn and whcat, corn and barley, will
bo found ta give an increase of 20 per cent. more eggs than iv
the result from the tuai faai way of feeding principally an
corn.

Corn bas Il per cent. muscle, 1 per cent. bone, 78 per cent.
fat; the fat is in too large proportion, and fat at certain stages
becomes dIsease.

THE COMMERCIAL VALUE OF IEN MANURE
can usuîally be obtained by comparinb values of manure and
fertilizers. I can speak af a little Incident showing its value
as a commercial fertilizer. In my chickei house I always put
fromn foui ta six inches of loamn and gravel in the fall. and ii
the sprng you avill find that ail the gravel lias been eaten out
and in iLs place j ou a ill get a good fertilizer. Peuple (o nIot
know tho value of this fertiifzer generally. A neighbor of
mine used to raise carrots, and he took soine hen manure trom
ne. In the spring a rain caneafter the manure hlad been put
on the land and ploughed In. He cuuld tell of the effect of the
manure by observing that wheni he ploughed up the landogain
the odo. of the ammonia was very perceptible. There awas
hardly enough manure to caver the whole of the pioco, so he
nesed stable manure in the oth >r places. Whon thuse carrots
were harvested the result was seen like this (measuring off vith
his bands.) Where the lien uminure was the carrots were
aboutthat length (about two feet), but the minute the carrots
left that bon manure they left that length. For ail root crops
I an satisfed It is the best mar ure that can possibly be used.
But my mind is on the poultry eulture, and I am not in the
root business. I an a pretty poor fellow to hoc corn. I ain
asked as to the value of hen manure fora fertilizer. I will sell
ik at $1.50 a barrel, and I presume Iget aboutone-hai oft what
it is worth.

JAXîis WriT.-I have on my place to-day a gentleman who
was born and brought up in Eur pe, who bas bal a thorough
education. He is of so high repu'ation in New York that hae
has had the laying out of several ,f the largest places, and wras
second in competition for laying oait Central Park. He is au-
thority. He bas told me that we neglect ta use the inost valu.
able nianure we have, which is that righat at hand, for there is
great value in iL. Again and again he bas told me that. I
know you naay not believe it, but it comes from a nian who
thoroughly understands what he is talking about. He under-
stands the analysis o! animal fertilizers as well as any man,
and is thoroughly posted on vegetab!e matters. There is no
use of setting that opinion aside.

MR. O. B. HADwEN.--I fully agree with Mr. Felch in saying
that its olne of the best fertilizers we can produce for tarin
crops. If I wish ta stimulate any particular crop, I always
have hen manure in reserve for that purpose. I think it is
well worth while for ftrmenrs to save their hen manure, for it
is the best manure for useon ''e farin.

MR. FEIcin. -I will say that the strawberry groawers near my
place collect hen manure by the honse load and nix it by the
bushel with loam. They lay it on the barn flaor and roll it
with the roller aintil it is thoroughly pulverized, and thon
they mix it by the bushel with the loan, and use it for their
strawberries. They say if la the best fertilizer they can get.
Conpared with any commercial fertilizer they can boy, they
get the best results fromi hen manure.

MXi. JAmEs P. E *x.- * Now, as to potatoes. I have a
neighbor who bas taken A handled basket of hen manure, and
gont over his field, vsing unii une handful sa tue bill. and the
potatoes were the Lest where the lien manure had been used,
and r must confess that the pototoes were one-quarter more
in quai tity by actual measurenient than they waere an other
parts of the field. I ne% er saw anythinag to beat, it for pota-
toes. Now as to corn. I have planted a field awith hien ma-
nure in part and with Stockbridge fertilizer ir. part, putting
the sane value of each on the saie size piece of land with
about the same resait. I would Lay bon manurein quantities
when I could buy it for thirty cents a bushel.

MR. HAwaus.-As the subject of the value of hea manure
bas been nrought up, havioy a large supply uf my own, I will
say that the farmiers have been willing to buy ail I would give
them t a goaod price. A g"ntleman wh awas acquaintd a the
Connecticut Experiment Station took soine hen uaanure there
to be analyzed. It was dried and properly prepared, and the

Bt
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result ;vas that they said it was worth froin $1.30 to $t.40 a set, to sec tiat your lien is free from vermin. This
barrel in conparison with comtutercial fortilizers. That was is often the source of entire failure. As a remedyfrain fowls fed with a large roportion of meat, whih probably
nade riche rinanure than that front fowls fed in thcommon against such take about a spoonful of carbolie

way, fed on corn anii other conutor. feetis. But the farmners powder and mix it with the naterial of which
hiave ahwvy been wdiling to pay nie froi $1.25 toS81.75 a bar-yorntiscmoeadtwlldtryrdiv
roi. Witin the last few years I have found a uarket for ail .yor nest ig composed, and it %vili dustroy or dtive
th: produets of tny fowls at an ordinary price of $2 a barrel, away anything of that nature.
and have sold It atthat prico since thon. They use it for tan. PURE BLOoD.
ni purposes, and ainmonia is found ln hon manure ln its Montreal Mdar. 17th, 1883.cheapest forni. They think it is the best way to obtain t, and
that ' diore mioney than the farmers can pay me.

To bc continued. Exhibition Black Red Gamtes.

Editor Review.
Hatching•, Thtough we have a great many breeders and

Editor Review. admirers of the above named fowls in Canada, I
It vould seen almost a waste of ink and do not remember having seen a lino in your

paper ta soie to say anything about hov to make colimns for soine time fron the pen of any of
a nest, or the besat mîthod of hatching. but fs thle your able correspondents concerning this very use-

I seagon is at hand and there are inany who no ful as well as ornamental variety of our feathered
doubt contemplate entering into the business of pets. I would ask why is this thusly ? Is it be-
chick'rn raising for the first tine, a fL.w hints would cause these gentlhmen do not wish to be classed
not be out of place in the coluinus of the RIyaEw. among the people vho are given the sobriquet of

To the beginner I would say first of all nane cok fighters, or is it because they think that
your choice of a variety of fovl that you fancy, or Games being the oldest l.nown breed of fowls are
if you have no choice or fancy in the matter, ask able to speak for themselves? Whatcver die ob.
the advice of some fancier who can give you the jection, the fact romains that they are seldon
desired information according to your facilities spoken of. It is not because the breeders of Games
and circunstances, whether your accommodation are not as intelligent and able to write as others.
for such be ample or restricted, assome breeds wil1 Now, in my way of thinking, they are among the
bearconfinement and litited quarters and succeed most profitable fowls for either fancier or farmer,
where others would die out. Then having settled as will be casily ascertained by keeping a strict
that matter, procure your eggs-the best. from account-which, by the way, should bu done in ail
sone reliable party; they will afford you nmdst pro- cases.
fit and pleasure in the end. Having procured the As foragers, Games ar unequalled, even excel-
eggs, the next thing to look for is a broody lien ling the flyers in that respect, and the cost of rear-
desirous of raising a family. Then nake lier nest ing qix Gaines will not nuch exceed that of one of
in the following manner, whicl will be found as the large breeds which have to be fed constantly
good as any among ail the approved methods of front the shell onward.
nest-inaking :--Take about a bucetful ofsawdust Te fiesh is more plump than that of most
and earth or ashes mixed ; put it into a soap or other varîeties, and as they are more closeiycandle box, or btter still in sone corner of a feathered, weigh heav'er for thteir appearance
roomi on the floor intended for tie hatchitg de- thn any others.
partinent. 'Ihis makes the fouindation. Then
soine short, fine hay or straw on top. not more tian As egg producers, I am firmly of the opinion
two or three incies deel); hollow' the centre a lit- that good, large, well bred Black Ieds will lay as
tie, iot too much,as a deeply hollowed nest causes nany eggs fron one end of the year to tie other
ail the eggs to roll to the centre. Place your len as any. Tle eggs will outweigh those of anv
on, with a few nest eggs for a day or tu o, and she other bird of saine size, and are only equalled ti

will adjust the nest better than you cant. Tien nutriment by those of the Buff Cochin.
when you find she lias taken to ier new nest, and Where they can have the run of the farm, very
means business, commit to lier care the ci ,s you little attention is required, and that only at the
intend lier to br.ing a family out of. This precau- coldest time of the year, and ti'ey are never so con-
tion nay save you the loss of a valiable setting of tented as when digging like " old scratch," pick-
eggs, which otherwise might be lost by the hen ing up loose grains and insects, on which they
not taking to the nest at first. Leave lier soine grow fat, rugged and saucy.
food and water where she can helip herseit when Right here, let me say, that when allowed to run
she comes off, wlhich nay not be for two or three together the stags are not any more iable to fight
days. Don't disturb ber, she knows lier business, than any others, and I think all will agree with
but when she does cone off wvatcli lier that she re- me that any male birds after being separated are
turns to lier nest again in a few mnu, es, as some- liable to fight if put together.
times in a strange place they will fail to do so; but Every season my chicks have all-around pitched
having gane back of hvr own accord once, ste will battles before they are weaned, after which peace
not fail to do so u' iCe futaie until lier task is reigns supreme till the time comes for dubbing,
completed' when of course it becomes necessary to separate

During the process of incubation, to provide for them.
that hunidity whici is said to be so nocessary for The hens make the very best of sitters, and
a good liatei, you may pour a little water around among mine are several that will covcr a full set-
thue outside of the nest upoii the sawdustandashes ting as well as Bralimas, besides nothing will
of which the bottom of yotir ntest is made, but tiis drive them front the nest, and when they have
w ill only bu 4aecessary in very warn, dry weather. clicks, vill figlt their weight in -wildcats. It is a

I had almost forgotten a very necessary prcau- fact that a hawk has no show ,vith a free gamle
tion, which should have been nentioned at the out- hen.



The contention that games cannot be raised in
linited qiuarters by people living in towns orcities
d% not hold gcood as somie of the highest scoring
hirds at ouir best siows are bred by people who
have but little spac, at their disposal. Truc, they
require more care tiian if free. They are mucli
easier to confine than Hambtirgs or Leghorns, as
they weigh muel heavier and arc less shy.

Now, one word about scoring and I vill bring
ny rambting letter to a close. For your manly
action in standing up bravely in the face of strong
opposition, and fighting for what you think is
riuhît, 1 wouîld say, (metaphoricall; speaking,)
.ehn,1 i wonder what the men who were instru-
uental in smothering the system think of the fact
that. at Owen Sotmd, Chathan, and Listowel, it
vss susccetssfully carried out to the entire satisfac-

tinn, as far as I know, of all concerned. For my-
self I must say that I would not àhow birds unless
senreil As ve breed by the Standard I think that
the judging shouild be donc by the same, and I fail
to se. how the Standard eau be appli'd witliout
scnring. More anon With best wishes I am

Yours trily,
R. H. TnrnLE.

"The Arcade," Napahee, Ont., Apr. lst. 1885.

Eggs for H1atching,

A large number of experienced breeders will
not sel] eggs for iateling. Theyr have come to
this decision, not because of the want of a fair
profit in the business, but becaîuse they have
fotund it very unsatisfactory. No matter how
carefuil tley may he to have their fowls in good
breeding condition, to regularly collect the eggs,
and to properly pack them for earriage, it is
found impossible to satisfy ait or nearly ail cus-
toners. The breeder who is cateful in these
miatters may rcasonably feel that ie lias done
ail that bis eustomers can fairly expect of him,
and is not prepared to share any further risks,
suicli as ensue fron improper nest-making, un-
reliable liens, and the many other eventualities
tiat go to prevent successful hatching. Pur-
chasers are frequently very unreasonable in
their expectations. Not only is every egg ex-
peeted to hatch, even if merely thr.own under a
lien without further care f&r 21 days, but the
chicks must grow quîickly and strong, and a
large percentage prove prize-winners, or the
breeder froin whom the eggs are purchased is
blamed and his stock belittled. No wonder that
breeders whîo honessly do their best te please,
who have the eggs fron the same fowls hatch-
ing well at home, the chickens strongand prom-
ising sometimes fel discouraged an disgusted
to find their customers dissatisfied, clamoring
for redress and aceusing them of fraud, wlien
they-the breeders,-have the ev:dence before
then that the fault lies with the complainants.
This is the case in maniy instances.'

The breedèr should be well satisfied that all
the eger lie sellssare pure bireed, of tie kinîd or-
dered. a lrge p'ercentage at least fertilized, that
they are fresh, well patked fôr carriage, and are
properly addressed sa as to reach his customer
withoit delay. If aU this is faitlitully attended
to his responsibility should cease.

To be certain of the first condition ne must
lave proper arrangements made for the separ-

ation of the breeds, if more tian one variety is
kept, and careful attendants that will not allow
the varicties to mingle. and also to collect the
eggs and properly mark titun with the naime of
the vaîiety and the date wlhen laid. To be cor-
,ail) of the second condition, lie must be satis-
fied of the vigor of hie males, or know tiat the
eggs are fertilized by having successful hatehes,
or by examivning eggs that have been undergo
ino incubation for several days. It is unfair to
sel eggs when there is the sligltest doubt of
their fertility. The eggs should be packed in
ha.skets or boxes (haskets preferre), with a deep
layer of eut hay, dry saw-dust or other suitable
material between them und the package on every
side; each egg should be wrapped in paper,
placed on end on a deep layer of packing, at
least half an inch apart, anct the space between
filled with packing te keep them firmly in place.
There should be at least one inch of paa,iing
on ail sides, between the c egs and the basket.
When a basket is used it il-,uld bc first hned
[with paper, to prevent the packing from work-
ing ont, andthe top should be covered with cot-
ton. firmly sewed below the rim. Whben a box is
used the lid should bc screwed on, ezoi nailed.
The address should bo plainly written or print-
ed on the package, or on a tag securely fastened
to it, so that by no chance con it become oblit
crated or removed. If the shipper has previous
Iy nolified his eustomer that the eggs would be
shpped at a certain tinte, and ail these condi-
tions have been fulfilled, lie may reasonably
claim that he lias carned the price received for
the eggs-provided always that the stock is as
good as represented.

The purchaser of eggs for hatching lias his
duties also>. le should have a lien ready before
sending for the eggs, and have her reliabilhty
tested with nest-eggs before giving lier those
she is expected to hatch. Ie should have ail
vermin removed from ber body by the applica-
tion of sulpliur or insect powder, a comfortable
nest, with an earthen bottom, placed in a seclu-
ded place, where nothing can disturb lier; tee
that she comes off every day, or every second
day, at the»furthest, for feed and water, of vhich
a plentiful supply should be on hand, and an
occasional dust bath in a sunny corner. If the
nest becomes fouled by broken eggs or other
cause, the eggs must be cleaned with tepid w-.ter
and a new nest provided. If the purchaser sees
to these matters, and the len sticks to ler duties
for twenty one days lie may reasonably expect
to lave a good iach of chickens. But even
after all this care failure may ensue from no
fault of eitier seller or purcliaser. Roughi usage
in transit, and liens wanting in sufficient
warmth for hatching, frequéntly cause failuire.
The risk from these causes must be borne by the
buyer, unless the seller agrees to share it.

From long observation we have arrived at the
conclusion that breeders are more sinned against
than sinning in the eggè for hatching business.
They are frequently made to bear all the re-
sponsibilities of ignorance and carelessness on
the part of buyers. The hien remains off the
eggs too long in cold weather and the eggs get
chilled; nests are improperly made; or placed
in suci positions that other hens have access to
them, and when the chiqkenis are hatclied tlie
mongrels in thé brood are credited to the pur-
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chased oggs. 'Tlhese things may occur vithout
the know% ledge of the purchas.er. On the other
hand, very embarrassing mistakes are liable to
occur with the breet.er. We lately hîeard-of a
cese which happened with one in whose honesty
and integrity ail wvo lnow him place imlplicit
reliance. He had collected a setting of eggs for
a customer, who was to call for thein during the
day. At breakfast he thouglit he vould hîke a
couple of fresh eggs boilcd. in( ordered theni,
but none wcre on hand but those lie iad collect-
ed for his custoner. so a couple of these were
taken, and instructions given that they should
be replaced by nîewly laid ones when the -usto
mer called. Bemg called away sudden j the
eggs were not eaten, and throughs the stupidity
of the cook were replaced with the others. The
purhaser called and got the eggs. Through an
accident when setting. one got broken, and as
fortune would have it the broken egg was one of
the boiled ones. Of course lere wzasprimafacio
evidence of fraud. The gentleman vas greatly
surprised -at receiving a visit f rom his customer
of the morning-and with hin the eggs and a
gentleman who had then accompanied him, and
was a witness of the wi >le proceeding. He was
at once vigorously accused of fraud in selling
eggs boiled to prevent them hatching,. The een
tleman w'as dumfountdered and could not at Mirst
say a word in ils own defeuse only that there
must be sone mistake. At least it struck bim
to enquire what liad becone of the two eggs
that ).ad been hoiled in the morning, and the
cook vas called into the presence of the two
gentlema- and questiored, wlen it vas elicited
that she liad put them where she took then
from, and the mystery was explained. Exami-
mr.tion of the balance of the eggs satisfied the
gentlseman of the full truth of the explanation,
and a good latch made all satisfactory. But
had it been impossible to fully explain the case, it
would have gone out far and near as another
evidence of the dishonesty of "hen men."

This example vill warn breeders to personal-
ly look after the eggs and filling of orders, and
buyers not to draw conclusions too quickly from
appeart.nces. Carelesýness on the part of buyer
or seller is the cause of the great. maj.,rity of
uisunderstandings that arise in the buziness.

Scoring.

Editor Review.
When I last expressed my feelings on this

subject, as many of your readers will probably re-
memrber, I was extremely doubtful as to the advisa-
bility of judging by scoring. Now, Mr. Editor, I
claim the privilege allowed to nan and denied
to lower animals, that is, to change my mind.
After having scen the scoring system tried and
giving the inatter consideration, I am fully con-
vinced that scoring must be adopted. First we are
supposed to be governed in breeding as well as
judging, by the requiremenis of the American
6tandard of E.rcellence. To do so it is a positive
necessity that each part or point should have a
value. For instance, last season in sclecting my
chicks for the Toronto show I had two cockerels
very much alike in many respects; one had avery
fine comb but somewhat deficient in leg feather-
ing ; the other was all 0. K. in leg feathering, in
fact very fine, but somewhat deficient in comb.
Turning to the Standard I found the v.-lue of a

Il -- - -

perfect comb 8 points, while legs and toes were
only worth 6 points. Now, of course, this will ap-
ply to all the points as weil as legs and toes, so
that the honest, competent judge must in reality
score the bird mentally to judge it property.

Now it must certainly bu beneficial to a breeder
to know on what points his bird is eut. Of couse
he may have a Standard himaself, but unless he
lias the judgment of others recorded lie can not
know, and tiere is no opportumnity for him to learni
how muih a given defect detracts from the value
of bis bird.

Another great advantage in scoring is that tic
Americans when buying birds froum ns almost in-
variably want to know what they will score.
Now this is certainly a very convenient way of
ascertaining the value of fowls offered for sale,
and I have lost good sales because I was not in a
position to give the desired information. Of course
we have men fully competent to score, but until
our poultry shows are judged by scoring, and our
judges thus prove thenselves compe*ent to score,
these score-cards are not worth the paper they are
made of. J am led to this conclusion not only by
enquiries from American buyers, but have receir-
ed from our own people such enquiries since we
have partially adopted scoring. No less than two
letters since Guelph show asking prices for pair of
birds, subject to Mr. Jarvis' scoring.

There scems to be a drawback in the matter of
time. I must admit it takes more time to score
than by the old "rule of thum b," but now that
ourjudges are becoming accustomed to itthey will,
n doubt, do the work much quicker than at the
late Guelph show. In fact, immediately after
Guelph show Mr. Jarvis judged Listowel show iii
a mucl shorter time, from the fact that facilities
for so doing -vere afforded. I, for one, even in my
simplicity i. scoring, was very much surprised to
sec at Guelph the judges doing the recording, tot-
ing up and all without assistance. I am .atisfied
that with judicious help they would do the work
in half the time occupied there.

Again, as to the accuracy of the system. I saw
one exhibitor -with several score-cards by I. K.
Felch, which lue purposed making use of to expose
Al: incompetence of one of the judges if lie did
not score them properly. Af ter the cards were up
I approached,him on the expose business, when
(to my surprise, I confess) he showed me that
in every case their judgment came within half a
point of being the same. This 'was strong cvi.
dence that the systen is accurate if intelligently
applied, and I am sure it was so applied in this
case. Again, take in the case of the L. B. cockercl
at Listowel, which scored, if I remember aright,
98 points by Fulch, and after a trip (rom the Eas-
tern States, 97

> by Mr. Jarvis. I am not sure as
to the figures but I am not more than balf a point
out at most; and of this I am sure the diffurence
in the score was only half a point. And as our
Canadian judges have shown themselves fully
competent to apply the Standard and record ticir
judgment on the score card, it seems to me while
all the smaller shows that have tried it are in favor
of it, our Ontario Association has certainly taken
a retrogressive step in iesolv'ng to abandon that
system. But, Mr. Editor, 1 hope and really expect
yet to sec our directors decide to have our next
show judged by scoring.

J. W. BARTLETT.
Lau.beti, Ont., Marci 8oth, 1885.
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Pigeon and Pet Stock_ Department,
-covCTnn BY-

H. B. DONOVAN.
So. 70 Gladstonte Ave., - Toronto, Ont.,

To whom ait conusuîsnications, items of news, &c., on these
subjects should be addressed.

Questions and Answers.

" A. R."-Ring Doves.
A. Feed on crackei corn, wheat, buckw'heat,

hemp, &c. You may mate now. They will brced
successfuilly in a cage two feet square and eighteen
ilches high.

" Burlington."--Pheasants.
A. Yes. there is a series of articles just publish-

cd in the Poultry Monfhlyi on Phe2asants. The
writer recommends a thick custard of eggs and
mnilk. It is important that the custard be thiek
and firm. He also advises dried ants' eggs and
earth worms chopped up.

"Canary Fancier,"-Canary hens.
A. It is erroneous to imagine that green or

spla4hed birds are stronger than pure yellow.
Sucli is not the case, though they may be a shade
tighter feathered. You may mate Ist May or
later. Give very little hemp seed.

"Belgian Hare."
A. Rabbits carry their young abrut thirty days,

sometimes a day more or less. They inake their
own nîest. Provide the doe with plenty of good
soft hay just before kindling.

"Exhibitor."
A. Apply to Mr. Hill, Industrial Association

Exhibition, Toronto. It is too early yet; the prize-
lists are not printed.

" W. H."--Pigeous.
A. We know of no pigeons. by the name of

"lluffled Rufflers.'' From your description ie
wouild say it is a cross-bred Jacobin, and useless,
except for pie.

"I omer."-Honing flights.
A. We have heard of no fliglits having taken

place so far this season. There were very few fan-
ciers trained their birds last season. Mr. Fuller-
tou's birds made some good time, perhaps he
would kindly say the longest distance he bas
flown his birds.

The longest flight we have' any knowledge of
being made was from Belleville to Strathroy, a
lithl over 250 miles.-J. F.

.' Tumbler.'-Breeding for color.
A. We have repeatedly said to breed red to

yllowv-not black to yellow. Yocan mate black
to red.

Jacobins.

i:Y o PF.F.R, VSQ., ROCIIF.STER, N. Y.

I an continually receiving episties from ail por-
ions oif the country, the contents of which are iii-
'n-ily amusing. Most of the ivriters derire to
kuw imy exact method of breeding, and, provid-
nr I have any secrets, wish to ascertain them in
rder that they too nay rear a lot of winuers. I
l sinpily sbte that I have no secrets to withold,

ilid what littie success I have aclieved lias been
anuht me by some fifteen years of experience,

I
I
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"oftentinies liard and bitter, as well as expensive."
In tact few persons are really suited to become

fanciers, and unless you possess a natural fondness
for your pets, you will, in ninety-nine case out of
every lundred, fail in your attempt. I don't say
this to discourage yotng fanciers or to prevent In-
tending ones from joining the ranks, but I merely
state facts as they have been proven to me by ac-
tual contact with the fancy. One would not cx-
pect a mere lad to slip into his father's mercantile
house, take the whole business fron off his shoul-
ders and carry it on as successfully as the older
head had done, whose years of experience had
made him familiar with ail the interior details of
the business. This you would claim as impos-
sible. Well, the breeding of any variety of pigeons,
especially Jacobins, is .. much a science and busi-
ness in its way as any other, and requires as con-
stant thouglit and attention to be successful.
Does every person who embarks in a business
enterprise succeed? No i Over one-half of them
fail, and simply because they lack the necessary
tact or knowlp '.,e required in the line of business
they may have -hosen. Just so is it, thsen, in
bre ding and rearing Jacobins; one must first pos-
sess a fondness for their pets, with a natural tact
for looking after their comforts and welfare, then
experience will teach you much more and assist
in placing you on-the high road to success.

Of course matching up one's birds is the great
problem to be solved. and gives him food for a
great deal of thought and anxiety, as there are so
many things involved. No matter how many
birds le may possess, or how good they nay be. he
ivill invariably have considerable trouble in get-
ting them suitably matched, and it is therefore
utterly impossible to lay down any rule that would
prove an infallible guide. . Yet there are general
rules that experience lias taughit me, and which I
have followed very successfully. I always recom-
nend muating the test birds together, unless they
both fall short in the same points. Also hirds of
the sanie color ; yet oftentimes this is impossible,
and even impracticable. Matcbing one's birds
would be much casier providing yoir lofts con-
tained nothing but good-colored exhibition birds.
But, alas, who ever saw such a loft. Oftentimes
ive are obliged to match up one good bird to a
poorer one, or even two poor ones together, being
careful that the saie fault does not appear in both
birds. For instance, to a bird good in head, beak
and eye, but poor in color and feather, match up
one that is good in the points the other lacks in,
viz., good in color and teather, even if it falils short
in the other points; but should it happen te pos-
sess them, so muci the better, end vice versa.
There are times that I am oiga to trust to
qualities that do not appear in the bird itself, yet
being so strongly infussed in the strain that I
know the young will almost certainly inherit
then,-and just here is where my theory holds
good, that no fancier can look for success iiless
he has bred and raise-d most of his own stock, for
by that ineans lue will kvow exactly what birds to
rely upon for certain points that le nay desire
to breed for. Never matrh tiwo fouil birds together,
as nothing but foul youngsters can be expected
from such a cross. If one of your birds must be
foui, let it be the hen, as I have noticed in suchs
matches the majority of birds raised iill prove
clean ; whecreas, let the cock bird be foul .ud the
lien clean, over half the youngsters will prove foui.

91
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I always prefer the cock bird the color I wish
for, as widh me I have found that color kenerally
follows the cock, but, as I have aiready mention-
ed. if yqu can secure two equally as good birds of
the si]ne color, so nuch the butter. But the color
is apt to run out if the saie colored birds are co:-
tinually paired together. Therefore to this extent
and no further do I advis.e the mixing of colors.
For instance, some of the best yellows that ever
appeared in the fancy were raised from a pair of
reds, both of which were ont of yellow cocks and
red hens. I have also seei some of the grandest
colored yellows bred fron a dirty black cock that
was fromn a yellow cock and black lien paired up
to a yellow hen out of a pair of yellows. In fact,
for breeding yellows, where any cross is necessary
for color, I always prefer a black, aiso to improve
reds. I doubt whetlur there is a good strain of
reds in the country that is not composed of mo.re
or less black blood in its composition.

The cock bird must be good in head properties,
as most of the youngsters take after him in this
respect. As for flights, I prefer the hen good in
these, althougi if both cau bu found even so much
the butter. As a rule, fouil marked birds are high
cut, good in color away to the vent, and generally
short in Iliglits, therefore to sucli a bird put up one
that is good in fliglts, and these you will mostly
find low cut, and sonetimes pour in color. By
snch a match the fault of one bird is counteracted
by the other.

As for hood, mane and chain, have both birds as
good as possible, but never let boti fail in the
same respect. Providing one is good in hood and
inane, but falls off in chaini, have the other extra
goo! in chain, even if it do.:s not cone up in hood
and inane, and vice versa.

As for bad eyes, I care little or nothing for thein,
as I can breed tlum out in one, and certainly two
crosses, but of course would try and not put two
hirds togutier that were both bad in these respects.

For carriage and style, I prefer the cock bird
vel! up in this respect, although some mucholder

ani more experienced than myself prefer the lien
good in this point. One thing is certain, have
both if you can, and then you will not miss it
after in their offspring. Il fact I consider style
and carriage one of the most essential points in
breceding, for wliat good is a Jacobin, even if it is
good in color and posesses immense feather well
puton. if it does not show off. Even an ordinary
bird, or one short in feather, if stylislh, is certainly
a more pleasing sight to the eye, than one wio may
possess all the required points, yet notwithstand-
ing bu a thorough duffer.

Il breeding Whites, the great drawback has al-
wvavs been to secure length of feather with good
eye, as the latter invariably corne black, or " bull,"
as :t is termed. Here I agree with mny friend MUr.
John Vaters, the geat Belfast breeder, wherein lie
states, - to sueure pearl eyes, never breed two solid
white birds together, but a \vhite cock to a color-
cd hen will generally give pearl eyes, also add to
feather." For thtis color cross I prefer black first,
then rei, and never yellow if I can ielp it, as it
takes fully four or five seasons to breed yellow ont
of a white strain if once alkowed to secure a foot-
hold; whereas by a black or red cross it can casil;
bu bred out in two or tlhrec crosses.

(To lit continued.)

Scoring.

Editor Review.
Kindly allow nc a fcw lines in the RElvv.w Y--

garding the poultry exhibition recently held at
Gueipli. Yourself and others arc aware that this
was my first exhibit at our Provincial show.' My
reasons for exhibiting so far froin home were to test
my strength among our veteran breeders and ex-
hibitors, and if I were weak to know just where,
and thus be in a position to impove on snch
points. I knev the premium birds were to be
scored, and thus I f·lt an especial interest in show-
ing at Guelph. I had every confidence in the as-
sociation being able to run a show successfully
and also confidence in their appointment of judges,
fully believing that we have gentlemen in our own
country of ability,honesty, and independent enoughi
to judge a show satisfactorily, and I was not dis-
appointed. I believe the judges who officiated
there can score equal to American judges. And
when once accustomed to that system of judging,
could do it more quickly than at the recent show.
With their scoring I find no fault, thougli my
birds in sonie cases scored under what I had ex-
pected. And just hure is whcre the scoring vili
bu of benefit to myselfand others. Other breeders
may not have their weakness tested just where
mine was, but al], some place or other, can sec a
chance to improve. For instance, nearly every
bird I exhibited vas eut one or more points on
condition. This I h-id not expected. but I do not
complain. It was right and it taught me this les-
son, that coal ashes is not the best thing to bu used
in a dust-bath for perfect plumage. 1 learned con-
siderable from my score cards not known before,
and which I will try and rememuber. I only regret
that scoring was abandoned before giving it a fair
tri., and I believe were the vote to bu taken again
in a room where one could lcar the members speak
for and against, that the result would bu diff3rent.
So far as I could hear amid the noise and crowing
of the birds, I failed to hear one good sound
argument adduced against the systema. So far as
I am concerned, whether the society pay for scor-
ing or not I wish my premium birds scored whîen
exhibited, and am willing to pay for it myself.
And several of my amateur brothers have express-
ed theniselves in sane manner. I will only add
that I was in a good position to test the judge's
ability in the Spanish and Leghorn classes, as I
lad several birds shown that I iad purchased fron
leading American breeders, and scored by leading
Amcricai judges, and in no case did the score (if
our judge vary lU points from previous score card.
This fact should establish the ability of ourjudg-s
for the position. Hoping to improve on the hints
given nie througli the score-cards, and that the
society will re-consider their recent vote to rescind
scoring, and thanking you for space, I remain

Very truly yours,
F. Wrxsos.

Ingersoll, Feby. 27th 1885.

Listowel Poultry and Pet Stock Ass'nî.

The anumal meeting of the above association
vas held in the Town Hall, on the cvening of

March 18th. The president, and a large number
being in attendance. After the meeting had beren
called to order, the first business vas the readin:.
of the report of the auditors. The report showed
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the t receipts from ail sources to bc $323 6 1, and tho Mr. Rnkin, of Nerrievale, lits constructed a
îîendituire $3 5 96, leaving a balance on land of large and convenient len lie and purposes to

S17 ;8. Besides this th Association hns coops go into poultry culture on an extensive scale with
and other show requisites to the valne of about the aid of incubators, &c. Mr. Rankin waq the
q 0.00. The report vas adopted. -'lhe election of 'innt.r of the gold medal for best Pen of W. F. B.
ollicers was then proceeded with, and resuled as Spanish at our show.
follows: President, Thomas Male; vice-presidelnt. Mr. Gilborthbas purchasud the cekerel front Mr.
H. E. Karn ; secretary, R. Elliott; treasurer, A. J. Gedties, that ivits a prize vinner at Montreal and
collus; auditore, Geo. Love and F. W. Hay at our show. He vas scored 91 or 1 at Mon-
executive connittee, R. Ferguson, P Knapp, H. treal by Felch. and 92ý by Crossly at show hure.
Goddard, T. H. Willoughby, Win. Snll, with the
tint four offices. The regular nonthly meetings cupar e liad co ld ail thplcd ie
u ithe association were fixed for the second Friday ber if bu had ot c.Tc aiti, if y uml
ini eaeh nonth, in the Town Hall. h go s

After the general business had been transacted,
considerable discussion was indulged in on the Rt
subject of ' scoring." There appeared to h- only in close preximity on the Richmond Road, near
oie opinion among those present, and that was the city, and they intend to bc fricndly rivais in
titat it was the only correct way of judging; that the breeding and devctopment of Brahnas, Wyan-
it places on the birds scored a value which they (ottes, Plymouth Rocks, Leghorns, &c., &c. The
never could receive by the old way; that.the only more the merrier.
objection whicl eau be urged against the systeni, Here is a genuine tribute to the worth of the
(tite length of time it takes) lias been shown, can REvîsw fron a farner who recently subscribvd to
be easily overcone when a jutdge can score a bird your paytr, and vho liad seen the publications
cvery thrce or four minutes. Surprise was express- froîn the U. S-: 1 prefcr tli POULTRY 1EVIFW be-
ed that the Ontario show, which should be the cause it contains the experience of breeders in our
leader in judging as well as everv other improve- own zone of teniperature. Writers witl a more
ment, had taken the retrograde step to abolish the Southern experience cannot give as much infor-
scoring systei, and the assertion was ventured mation as lion to deal vitli the ciimatic conditions
that, notwithstanding the vote at the annual imeet- that govern the breeding of poultry ii Canada."
in.: of that body, the birds would be scored at the And lie was right. The value of the expericnce of
next showv of the Poultry Association of Ontario. Canadian breeder to beginner in the sanie

country cannot be over estimated.
Mr. Thomas Male lias purchased a very fine B. I have lots more to write yoîî about but must

B. Red game cockerel since our show, besides reserve further obqervations until next issue.
u hieIl quitc IL number of birds have been brouighit Wishing you every prospcrity aîd a
to town for breeding purposes. Mr. H. Goddard iù, tie pîcasure we iad in seeing Vouat Our show,
has White L.ghorn chicks six weeks old, and the-y 1
are looking well. Al our fanciers have their A. G. G.
breeding pens mated up, and are calcuilating upon
a good forward move in the poultry interest, as far
as Listowel and vicinity is concerned.

SECRETARY. Mr. Doel Speaks.
Listowel, April 8th, 1885.

Notes o a sorry to sec sucl liard feelings, and bardNotesfron ottava. vriting.s iii your paper betweeni poultry fanciers
Mv silence last month was due to serio u in Ontari. It teds to the injury of te fancirs

ness. and te your paper aise. Why de writers shieid
As anîticipated, the show in February has been thîcnselves belind false signatures te injure

a great incentive to the developnent of poultry
keeping. in your paper, in having myjudgingfasely report-

Mr. P G. Keyes has imported a Wyandotte cock- bI neyer notice such things untess they are over
erel of goodly virtue, and whici promises to father the proper naines cf the parties atlacking. Soie
me stock. tgsid myself cerpelled te answer, as the

Mr. Alfred Geddes has imported a Black Java partiesattackcd have îot answered in Mardi Rs-
yearling cock, scoring weIl in the nineties. He visw, perliaps tking tue saine view as 1 de.
was procured fron George Wolfe, of Seneca Falls, In answer te I Commet Sense" in February RE-

Yho also furnished Mr. Geddes withi the vîaw. It ha net been custeary for members te
I WVandottes, prize winners at our late show. inate tiemselves te office in the P. A. of 0.

Mr Campbell Smith, of Hintonîburg, purchased but tiat a cenmittee bu appeinted at the Annual
tlie 1st prize White Leghiorn cockerel from Mr. meeting to nouninate a board, report te the Pres-
Thiomnas Hall, of Outremont, Montreal, and lias ident, w'hi places it before the meeting, ant if
maiite'd the bird withi some fine pullets. The saine any s0 nîminated arc ebjected te, ohers have bee
gentlcuan lias also imported two Partridge Co- noninatcd in tiîir place. Sucl lias been lone for
chin liens. sorie years until the hast meeting ii Toronto,

Ir. T. Willitts, well kiaown to your'readers, lias where 1, as presiderit was overruihd, aid tie
rented a house oi the Richmond Road, and in- board iominated, and then elected by tue meet
tendtîs to become a resident in our part of the world. ing. Has net Mm. Fuilerton liinseif been at suchu
We are glad to have himin. Of course heI is bring- meeting of fli Society iren hie was nominatcd
iiig lus bircîs iithli iul. and cect d a director? and th erefre could noet
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" Connon Sense,'' with as good reason, mace tie
sanie charge against him and othert,? Why has
he not done so?

It appeairs to me Common Sense" bas wvrtten
the whole piece to bring in the last clause. It is
false, and I Common Sense" must know he lias
written falsely. Mr. Butterfield has been on the
Board of the P. A. of 0. for a number of vears; le
hns also lbeen a judge at Our shows as well as
others, but to my knowledge he never yet nomi-
nated himself as a director, and when the judges
were appointed he either refused to vote or absent-
KI hinself at that time, and " Common Sense"
kcnows it.

In reference to the editorial in the same issue.
Mr. Butterfield is not an avowed eneny of the
Anerican Stitndard, but he, with myself and many
others, (sec also English reports,) does not believe
in scoring, as it is practically useless. You can
take a first-class bird ana make im score twenty
points b·ss than a bird a fancier would not breed
fron. and no fault could be found with the scering.

The REvIEw also makes a very serious charge
aginst Mr. Butterfield as an honorable man. I
have always found Mr. Butterfield to be honorable
in all his actions, and froni what I can learn, dis-
eharged his duties as judge at Guelph with ability.
Scoring cannot be got through with, and be done
properly, in such haste as you represent. 1 think
you forget the Brahmas were not all cooped until
Tuesday evening ; then the large fowls requised to
be weighed, which was not donc until Wednesday
noon; and the judging and scoring of ail the Asi-
atics through by Thursday noon, which was good
work, and not as you say " 45 Light Brahnmas in
one day."

'Common Sense" ilare not corne out over bis
own naine, as he would then show bis truc ani-
mus, he being disappointed in not being a director
this year; he therefore vents his spleen upon
Butterfield, thinking thereby to turn the fanciers
against Buitterfield ; but I hope that Butterfield
will do as I and others have donc, treat such snar-
ling with contempt, and he will corne out stronger
with the fanciers than before.

Now, Sir, for the March REvIEw. It says in edi-
torial, " The Toronto side-show of the Poultry
Mon t/y." Allow me to say there is no side-show,
nor does Toronto require any side show. Toronto
can take the lead in anything shie chooses. If an
individual sees proper to act as an agent for the
Poultry, J1ont1hy, and there are far worse poultry
papers, why must the REvIEw try to disparage To-
-onto by calling a private business transaction a
" Toronto side-show ? " But I am sorry to say
j-uch appears to have been the general work of the
REvIEv for years, to do al] the injury possible to
Toronto and Toronto fanciers, so I believe. I arn
sorry, very sorry, this appears to be the case, as it
injures the REr.w only, and it tends to toster il]
feeling amnongst faners. If the REVIEW eontinues
to write against its own interests in this way, it
mny induve Toronto fanciers to.start a paper, then
whlere vill the Ravl;-:w be ?

I cannot helie've Mr. Bonniek ever made such a
remark as the RlEvw puts iito his niouth, that lie
beqged to be a representative to the Industrial as a
reoeard for anything.

WM. H. Do.
Doncaster, A pril 9(th, 1885.
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One Column .............. 12.00 22.00 30.00
Half .... ....... 8.00 1500 20.00
Quarter" ............... 6.00 10.00 15.00

ne Inch ... ............. 3.00 5.00 8.00
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, will be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 ear, 86,half year $4; smualler size, 1 year $5, hait year, S
Al communications nust be in our hands by the Gth

and advertisenients by the 9th to insure insertion in is-que of that month.
Address,

JAS. FULLERTON,
Strathroy, Ont., Coiiana

In Picard & Spicer's ad., Liglit Brahnas, Mac-
ýay's.strain, was orittea.

We owe apologies to Love Bros., of Listowel an d
Mr. Chas. Mayhew, of Thamesville, for the non-
appearance of their adds. last month. The copy
was mislaid, and was not missed until too late to
get duplicates.

If advertisers would use but one side of paper,
and write copy of ads. on a sheet separate from the
letter of instructions, they would do us a geat
favor, and the chances of crrors and omissions
would be greatly decreased.

Mr. Sam. Holnes, of Chatham, had many appli-
cations for the trio of Rouen ducks whieh his snall
ad. last month quoted at $1.00. $10.00 is the
price. As the young man who set the type has be-
corne a fancier, such errors will not Iikely occur
again.

The second annual show of the Listowel Poul-
try and Pet Stock Association will be held the
week following the show of the Poultry Associa-
tion of Ontario,

Mr. H. P. Harrison, of Toronto bas just received
another fine consignment of B. B. R. Games from
England. The hen is said by good judges to be
the best yet brought to Canada, and the cock is
guaranteed fuil brother to the second prize Bir-
mingham winner which was claimned at £100. By
the saine express cane a Brown Red cock, and
fron the condition of these two birds the conclu-
sion is arrived at that soie express agent las been
enjoying a regular cock figbt,,ns both were terri-
bly lacerated. :Mr .1. has also imported eggs from
the niost noted English breeders, and lias more
birds to follow.

In this issue we give dueclaration of the circula-
tion of the Rt.îrEw. Sone journals in qiotilg
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circulation say they have so many "readers," or
that it is " placed in the hands" of so many.
Vhere this is done it may generally be safely cou-

eluded that the numîber given is multiplied four
fold, each member of the family of a subscriber re-
ceiving credit as a reader or hadlier of the paper.
By this mode of calculation the Revicw has over
four thousand four hundred readers this month.

•0 4-

Stratford Poiltry Association.

A meeting of parties interested in the formation
of a poultry association in this city was held on
the evening of the 30th March in the commodious
office of G. W. Lawrence, E iq., in the City Hall,
kindly lent by him for the purpose.

Mr. Wn. Sanderson was clected chairman, pro
temn. The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, James P. Woods, Esq ;
Ist vice president, M. J. Hanavan, M. D.; 2nd vice
president, Andrew Johnston, Esq.; secretary, Thos.
Woodcock, Esq.; treasurer, G. W. Lawrence, Esq.
Directors: J. L. Corcoran, Wm. Sanderson, G.
Horne, James O'Loane, 0. F. Neeld, John Steward
and others.

After some interesting discussion on poultry
affaira it was resolved to adjourn to meet again in
two weeks.

Our 4nswer to Mr. Doel's Letter.

In the present issue of the REvmnw we publish a
letter from Mr. W. H. Doel. in which an attack is
made on us, promptedby long pont up spite, and
in which he shows an amount of malignity we
would not have expected of him. It is very evi-
(lent to us that Mr. Doel is but the mouthpiece of
others in this attack, they taking advantage of the
feeling of ill-will which they know le entertains
towards us to push him to the front-or in other
words, take advantage of his weakness to secure an
advocate, and of his position to endeavor to give an
air of weight to the attack that it would not com.:
nand if coming from themselves. We are.very
sorry to sce Mr. Doel allow himself to be placed
in such a position. We have before lad some evi-
dences of bis ill-will, but at times his better na-
ture and the manly side would turn up and he has
becn just to us, which is all we ever expected of
hin. We will endeaver to reply to the charges he
makes against us as calmly as possible consistent
with their thorough refutation, as one in the posi-
tion ive occupy cannot afford to be maligned or
or have his motives misconstrued.

lI the first place he refers to liard language be-
ing used between fanciers. In this regard we will
simnply say that no poultry journal on this conti-
nient lias been more free from personalities than
the REviEw. We have never allowed writers to
shelter tiemselves behind false signatures to in-
jure others. We have refused hundreds of com-
imiunications because the writers did not wish to
have their individuality known. Mr. Doel him-
self has thought proper to use a non de plume.
Will Mr. Doel plcase state when and where lie suf-
fered fron this cause. If he takes the position
that as a judge lie is infallible. then we have no-
thing to say-but lie is not infallible as a judge.
If his judging lias been falsely reported in the RE-
VEw it bas been to his advantage.

We would pass over his remarks on article by
"Comimon Sense," and leave that writer to answer

for himself entirely, but Mr. Doel vould seem to
insinuate that we wrote it, (in this he is entirely
mistiku,) and makes assertions that are not borne
out by the facts of the case. He gives us creilit
for knowing the facts, arndi he is riglit. We will
refer to the minutes of the annual meetings of the
P. A. of 0. to show who is riglit and who wrong.

The Poultry Association of Ontario was incor-
porated in the summer of 1879, with the following
as the officers, appointed by Government: Messrs.
Thos. Gowdy, G o. Murton, J. W. Buck, John AI-
dous, W. H. DocI, John McClelland, John East-
wood, Allan Bogue, and James Fullerton. These
were empowered to conduct the business of the
association until their successors were elected.
These were to consist of a president, two vice-
presidents, and nine directors, these to elect from
their number or otherwise a secretary and trea-
surer, or secretary-treasurer, and the association
two auditors. At the first annual meetinz, 1880,
the offeers were elected by open nomination and
vote, each name being voted on separately. We
may state, for Mr. Doel's information, that Mr. Ful-
lerton was there, and declined nomination for the
Board, but accepted position as one of the auditors.
The next annual meeting was held in the Kirby
House, Brantford. Mr. Doel will probably remem-
ber the confusion that ensued at the election of
officers at this meeting. Here the officers were
elected in the same manner as at the previous
meeting. Again we declined nomination for the
Board and was elected an auditor. The annual
meeting for 1882 was also held in the Kirby Hlouse,
Brantford. At this meeting, remembering the con-
fusion of the previous meeting at the election of
officers, we suggested that a nominating commit-
tee be appointed to name a Board to the meeting,
believing that the claims of diflerent localities
could be better considered than by electing as had
been donc in the past. Our suggestion was at once
acted upon, and it was moved by Mr. Thorne,
seconded by Mr. Simpson, That a committe be ap-
pointed to nominate the Board for the ensuing
year, and named as such committee, Messrs. E
Kester, Brantford; J. Fullerton, Strathroy; S. But-
terfield, Sandwich; Thomas Gowdy, Guelph ; W.H.
Doel, Doncaster, and A Bogue, London; the mov-
er's name was added aud the motion carried. The
nominees of the committee were: Messrs. W.
R. Doel, president; A. Bogue, lst vice-president;
E. Kester, 2nd vice-president; Board of Directors:
Messrs. Bntterfield, Buck, Spragge, Saulter, East-
wood, Bonnick, Bodtiy, Thorne and Main. We
hbre again declined nomination. At the next
meeting, held in the City Hall, Toronto, it vas
moved by Mr. K-:ster, seconded by Mr. Butterfield,
That Messrs. Anderson, Dilworth, Butterfield, Mac-
Kay, and the mover be a committee to nominate
officers for the ensuing term.-Carried. The no-
minees were : Messrs. Doel, president; A. Bogue,
1st vice-president; E Kester, 2nd vice-president;
Directors: Messrs. Wills, Dilworth, James, Mc-
Clelland, Mackay, Anderson, Buck, Weldon, and
Butterfield. Mr. James declined to act, and Mr.
Barber was substituted. At the annual meeting
oi 1884 the 2president, Mr. Doel, named as the no-
minating committee, Messrs. Bogue, Gowdy, Kes-
ter, Wills, and Mackay. Objection was taken to
thuis manner of proceedure, it being well known to
all the old members that Mr. Doel's action vas
without precedent. To relieve him from an awk-
ward predicament, it was moved by Mr. Gowdy
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and seconded by Mr. Thorne, " That the rple in re-
ference to the appointuient of noininating uonmîit-
tee be rescinded. and that the mc1tingat once pro-
ceed to clect the oflicers hy open vote.--Carried."
Th'le resuit of the election vas Iresident, Thos.
Gowdy ; ist, vice-president, A Bogue; 2nd vice-
prcsident, J Fullerton ; Directors, Messrs. Morris,
Spragge, Crowie, Butterfield. Bonnick, Weldon,
Mackay, Thorne and Main. The proceedings of
the last meeting are freslh in the ninds of our
readers, so we need not repeat them.

Nov what does this prove-? 1st,--That it lia%
nerr been the custon for the president to naine
the nominating comnmittee ; 2nd, that the nomi-
nating conmittee have generally nominated them-
suives, as when a commnittee submits a unanimous
report it is regarded as a unit ; 3rd, that in Lo case
lias amendment been made in the connittee's re-
port, except on accoutnt of the nominee declining
to act ; and 4th, that Mr. Fullerton was never pre-
sent " at such a meeting of the society, when lie
was nominated and elected a director, and fifth,
that Mr. Doel-is mistaken. We do not by an'y
ncans say it is wrong for the comnitte to nomi-
mate themselves mn some cases, but we do agree
with "Common Sense" that there are many good
reasons why a judge should not be a member of
th- Board.

Witi regard to the next point.-" We believe
that the writer who signed himself " Comnion;
Sense" has very little, if any, acquaintance with
Mr Butterfield. He takes some interest in poultry
and poultry mnatters, although lie lias not exhibited
for years. He hbas rerer been present at a Board
meeting to sec whether Mr. Butterfield absented
himself or not when the vote on the appoiritment
of judges was taken. The principle is what lie at-
tacked-not Mr. Butterfield. We were convinced
of this or wc would not have allowed his name to,
be nentioned. There is not asingle unprejudiced
mind in the poultry fancy in Canada that will not
agree with " Common Sense" in his views in this
matter.

We repeat that Mr. Butterfield is an avoved en-
emy of scoring and the Arnerican Standard qf B..-
cellence. He lias so declared himself to us, and to
many "thsers, and Mr. Doel must excuse us if we
tako Mr. Butterfield's word and the evidence of
others in preference to his assertion to the con.
trary. If Mr. Doel will tell us how " he can take
a first-class bird and make himsco:e 20 points less
than a bird a fancier would not breed fron, and no
fault enuld be found," we will be much enlighten-
ed. The bird one fancier would be satisfied to
breed from, and breed with successfully, right not
suit another at ail. We, like Mr. Doel, did not
think that scoring could be done so rapidly as it
can, until we saw it. We did not misrepresent
the scoring at Montreal, as can easily be proved.
WVe are perfectly well aware of the fact that the
Brahmas were not all cooped until late Tuesday
afternoon. Those birds not accompanied by their
owners were mostly cooped by Mr. Mackenzie and
your obedient servant, and wlio should be better
able to speak on that point? One exhibit of
Light Brahmas was delayed but this did rot in-
any prevent the weighing of those present,.or
the judging of the other classes, which were com-
plete. Mr. Doel emphasises all the Asiatics, to
give the impression that all wore scored. But
he vas not present, and his informant must have
misled him.

No man in Canada lias done more than the ed
itor of the lv.Ew to bring Mr Butterfield before
the fanciers of Canada as a judge. When we find
him abusing the position we oppose hlm, and do
it openly. Who can show as many evidences of
good will towards him as we? We regret that our
duty to the poultry fraternity compels us to this
course, as there are many qualities about him that
we greatly admire. He nay yet find that among liis
professed friends he has worse enemies than Fuil-
lerton. We know wherof we speal.

In the next clause Mr. Doel insinuates that
Cominmon Sense " i, actuated in his article bv

dissapointment " at n->t being a director tis yeair."
We have shown in another part of tais article that
this is impossible. The fling is at us. Mr. Doel
is the last man that should nake such an insinu-
ation after the exhibition he made of hiniself at
the last meeting in Toronto. We have never been
ambitious for office of any kind. We never sought
it in the Poultry Association of Ontario. Ve were
solicited to stand for 2n1d vice president last year
and we did so, previous to that we always declined.
This year we were again solicited to accept nom-
ination for office, but duelined We believe Ihat
the best interests of the society are served by a
change of officers, and we urged Mr. McClelland
to become a candidate, and recommended our
friends to support him. When we have been elect-
ed to office in the Poultry Association of Ontario,
we have always undergone the ordeal of the fuil
vote.

We now come to vherc Mr. Doel shows his vin-
dictiveness most plainly. I'here is nothing dis-
respectful of TorQnto or Toronto fanciers in the
paragraph alluded to. In lis spleen ho endeavors
fo stir up Toronto fanciers against the REviEv.
W e ask the Toronto fanciers to read the REviEw-
many of them have taken itfor over seven ycars-
and sec if ive ever disparaged Toronto. Far fron
it. Look up our articles on the claims of the city
on the Poultry Association of Ontario, on page 69
vol. 4, as it is since t.hen that Mr. Doel aceuses us
of trying to injure Toronto and Toronto fancies,
and follows up to tie present. Don't take the
word of Mr. Doel or any other party for it, but sec
for yourselves if ' it has been the general work of
the REiviEw for years to do all the injury possible
to Toronto and Toronto fanciers, 8o believe." (le
qualifies this charge to escape the risk of an ac-
tion.) We have lately found evidences of some
one trying to prejudice Toronto fanciers against
us, but we never suspected Mr. Doel. We
thought him above such conduct. The REviEw has
never c fostered ill feeling among fanciers," but
just the contrary.

He says our course I may induce the Toronto fan-
ers to etart a paper, then where would the RE,viEw
be ?" (Is Mr. Doel puttimîg money into such a
concein ? We will sec.)

We answer, where it is now-.at the top, andlins-
creasing in influence every day-not.the mouth-
piece of a ring or-party, -but the advocate ofall pro-
greqive measures--a journal not to be.bulldozed
or frightened -by. big talk or threats from any
quarter, and not to bebribed-perhaps, te the near
future, published in Tronito.

We will venture to' give Mr. Doel a word ofad-
vice:-In future when parties prepare balls for you
to throw, be sure that they are so made that they
are not most dangerous in the rebound.
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East Kent Poultry Yards,
TirAMESVILLE, ONT.,

CHAS. A. MAYHEW, - Proprietor,
Breeder of

LANGSHANS. BROWN LEGHORNS,
SILVER-GRAY DORKINGS.

Eggs for iatching, $.2.00 per 13.

AND

Cokei Span iiel Dogs for sale at low prices.

STANLEY SPILLETT,
]SJaritsge, - -0Or.-b.,

Breeder of the
Colebrated "AUTOCRAT" Strain

of

No Eggs for sale. Chicks for sale early ini the Fall.

R. B. FERG US ON, P. G. KEYES,
1,67 Rideau str.eet, - Otaera, O0t.,

ListoweL· - Ontario, Breeder and Importer of

Breeder of yandottes, Plymouth Rocks
AND) GOLDEN SEBIGIIGT BANTAMS.

High-class P oultry, I
J'1 Eg for hîatehiîg every day iu the %car: -%Wyaîiutteti

which prinîcipally ineluides and I3aini, 13; lyîîîoii Rocks, -2.0O per 13.LR ACospoudeiie a pîlastire. No c oreflars. IVrite for what
LIAND GOLUENS SEnitIGHT BANTAMS

Browt' and, lT [hite Leg4' horns,
-and-

EGGS for sale from Brou n an(d White Leghornîs and
Plynmouth Rocks. $2 per doz., aid friom Lighit Brahimas,
$1. Write for particulars. 2-y

Porest City Pouitry Yards,
8 ;7 Co borne St., Londo, OnW.,

W. R. GARNER & BRO.,
±ireeders of

WEST DUR1H AM POULTRY YARDS,
Bjowmanvjte, Ont.,

K- DD & WRIG IEIT,
Breeders of

Exelusiely ;Pilgrim strain, direct fromn W. F. James, Sher-
brooke. Two yards of the finest P. Rocks in Canada. Sec
prize lists of Guelph, Peterborough and Bownanville shows
for prizes won. Four grand cockerels for sale. Eggs for
hatching, $2.Ou for 13. JOHN H.KYDD & GEO. WRIGHT.

Exhibit'n Plymouth Rocks 06 Tn t
Exclusively.

EGGS TIL1T UTILL H4 ATCH, ai $2 per setting.
Our breeding pens this yearare made up from some of FANCY PIGEONS.

the best yards in America-Conger's, Upham's and Cos-
ten's--and will no doubt produce some grand exhibition SURPLUS STOCK FOR SALE, in pairs and odd birds.
birds. birds.Write for wvhat you want, inclosing 3e. stamp for rcply.

No need of sending a long distance for eggs, when you No attention paid to postal ards
ean secure then fro such noted stock near at home.
We will have a limited nunber of settings only. Only
oie setting to any one address. Chicks for sale after -
Septe er2- niber.JAMES BAPTIE,

J. il. PIERCE, SItNGVILE P. 0.. - ONT.,
Bowanv ,Importer and Breeder of

Breeer f ~GOLDENS AND SILVER-SPANGLED- Breeder of

<M OA Sand [ANGSHANSi!(M jilt'
of the most noted strains.

.My birds have won high honors at Chi- fC
cago, Toronto Industrial, Ont. Poultry show, Monttreal P. Cocliîîs and D. Brahînasniated for pullet breeding only.
Bownanville. etc. Eggs in season, $2-50 per' 13. A

fair hath guaranteed. Clicks in the Fal. Eggs for sale in season at Q3.0J per 13. 3

STR7 AT 'Il0Y POUL TIY YARDS

E. H. HURD, PROPRIETOR,
Breeder of

Plymouth Rocks,

golden and Zi1voi' :pgngioa Poands,
GOLDEN SPANGLED HAMBURGS,

and
BROWN LEGHORNS.-

FGGS FOR HATCHING-Polands,$2.5Oper 13 ;others,
2.00 per 13. 3-y

Triinble's "Away Up" Black-IReds.
Three yards, only pedigreed Black-red

Gaines in Canada, all imported birds but
one; winners at Gloucester, Lancaster and
Jamnestown, N. Y. I breed Black-Reds
exclusivel , as much for lésure a$ for
profit, an, alm to have tha best money
ean uy or skill yroduce. Sec Apri! on-
ViEW for certificate of last importation.

EGGS, S3 for 13, e5 for 26. (Seventy-
five per cent fertile or duplicated at haîf-

price. Correspondence a pleaure. Write.
P. H. TRIMBLE, " The Arcade," Napanee, Ont.
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J. W. BARTLET'iON M A
Laibetb,P. O., (late'of London Soutlh,)

Breeder of GlANULATED BONE
-HIGH.CLASS-

SDA1R K BR AHMA& Saoid
At the late show of the 1. A. of Ont. my birds won <ROUND OYSTER SIIEfLS.

fresh laurels, proving, as in the past, that they are
equal to If not ahead of any in Canada. PERRY'S POILTRY EXCHANG1,
Eggs for hatching, packed ia new baskets, $3. per 13. 25 Bleury St.,

j Agent for the nev Il 3odel I ncubator: il-v MONTRE AL.

GEO. E. PERICINS. LONDON WEST 1>OULTRY YALRDS.
iqersoll, - Ont., H.R. [QTOZEIZ, - PutorîuE'rout,

Breeder of 6 1Bedro
IGE-CLASN AND THOULUAETDED o

P O) TI n T 2 R. LIGHT BRA MAS,
E!gglsfi MIbtching iii Season I. G. BlA(c aud Goldéiz Polaude,

Plymnouth Rocks and S. S. 1-anburgq, $1.50 per 13,1 Golden and Silver Spangled, Golden Pencllled
Black Spanisti and %N hite Leghîorns, $1.00 per 13; LtI and Black
Brainias and Ducks, $2,00 per 13. .Il

Agrenhte for sahe new Mol "Icubar. 11- MONTREAL.-T r

E gsols and Chiks for sale. Eggs for atchingin season.
rN. B.-One ton of lien anue for sale. 1 Y

H. B, DONOVAN,
70 Gladstone Ave.. - Torontb, Ont.,

Breeder of
JAPANESE BANTS.,

High - Class Fancy Pigeons,
BELGIAN, SCOTCH FANCY AND GERMAN CANARIES,

AND RING DOVES.

At Ontario Poultry Association's show, 1884, w-on 7 prizes
on 10 entries ; Seaforth, 30 prizes on 31 entries; Industrial,
16 IS, 9 2nds, silver and bronze mîedals,-29 prizes on 301
entries ; "Central," lnnîltoir, (S prizes.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. Catharines, - Ont.,

Breeder of

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
AND GAME BANTAMS.

100 FINE PLYMOUTiH ROCK CHicKs
To sel] at Low Prices,

For Prizes won this Fall sec Review for October.
Eggs for H1atching in season. 2-y.

WM. SUNLEY, 220TA

CUELPH, - OZàT.,
Breeder of

I-Iigh.-Clas-

PLYIOUT ROKS, d
"Pilgrim" and "<Keefer" strains.

See prize-list, Eeb'y Review'.
A limited number of Eggs to disposo of. at $3.00 Fowls for sale ataIl t

pe- eting. For further information address Box
140. enclosing stanip for~ reply.

mark your rico with a 'Tom TubSl-ne.
h'e neatest and
mlost durable

inventionleveroff-
cred for the pur.
pose.

Cireunr Free.

Strathroy, Ont
Box 27.

HORPE & SCOTT,
LBOT ST., LONDON, ONT.,

Breeders of

and Dark Brahmas,
LACK IIAMBURGS,

aced Black Spanish.

ines.
Eggs for Hatching in season.

KEILEY BROS,

62,5 Uoi C St., Loudon, Ont.,,
Breeders of

3lack, a B' Red a. DuckwinzIî
AND WHITE GAMES,

Golden Polands ý- Gaiya DI9clis.,
Eggs, $3.00 per 13. Duck eggs, 2.00 per :1,

From birds second to none.
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Brant Poultry Yards,
Brantford, Ont.,

E. KESTER, - PROPRIETOt.
My breeding pens of

Light Brahmas, W. Leghorns,
BUFF COCHINS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS, il \NG-

SHANS, AND PYLE GAME PANTAMS
are this spring the best I eter had.

EGOS-One setting, $2.50; two or more settings,
at the rate of $'.o Pr -settn a Order early.

Semd @Lanp for IIIustvnted fCircuiIar.

LISTOWEL POULTRY YARDS,

f. GOODARD, Proprietor,
Breeder ot

and L. Bra;.t-LiTntas.
Bljk- .Javas, score at Listowel show : cockerel, 97.

pilb.ts. 95t and 95; W. Leghorn cockercl. 9.4, hen 93j
Fows for sale at alltimes. Eggs in season. Javas,

$:15 for 13, or $6 toi 26 : other varioties, $2 per 13.
See Feb. Rev'ew for prizes von at Listowel show.

2-y Address P. O. Box 128. Liktowel, Ont.

JAS. HUSBAND & SON,
Cairnigorm P. 0.. - Ont.,

Breedersof

White Leghons a p lymouth Rocks,
Our Stock was originally inade up of

T XI. - e S - Z -U rL ia in- s3- S

FOWLS FOR SALE AT ALI< SEASONS.

Eggs in qeason rit $2.00 per setting. 2-y

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. TiromAs, -. ONT.,

Breeder and Importer of

PLYMOUTH ftOCE, LANHANS,
and

Eggs for hatching,. $2.00 per 13. Chicks
iu season.

Correspondence invited.

for sale

2.6m

P. BREIDING,
BERLIN, - - ONT.,

Breeder and Importer of
PARTRIDGE, BUFF, WEITE, AVD BLA0E

and

LTGHT4 J ARK BRMAHMAS.
Eegs for sale in season, $3.00 per 13. Birds for sale

at alt tines. Ronest dealing with &Il, my inotto.
2 y

W. SANDERSON,
Straford, - Ont.,

Breeder of

PImouath .Rocks,
(two yards,)

BLAC BEASTED AND PYLI ANE
WHITE LEGHORNS and AYLESBURY £jUCKS.

Eggs and Birtis for sale.
Correspondence invited. 2-y

J. M. CARSON,
Box 1065, Orangevle, Ont.,

Breeder of
Fine W. F. B. SPAINISH, ani

-_. PlyImouth Rock Fowls.
At Guelph show, 1885, Isti

and special on Black Spanish
cock, scored 931; lien, 96 pul-
let, 116; cocker~el, 914.-L. G.
Jarvis. judge.

At Owen Sound Pet Stock
Show, Feb., 1885: Ist. 2nd ani

special for breeding pen B. Spanish ; lst andi special on j
P Rock chicks; cockerel 93, pullet 94-H.G Jackson,J'g.

IORTE PERTE POULTY YAUDS,
Il. E. KARN, - Proprietor,

Listo-wel, Onit,
Breeder of

rAND idge ooinslSI
AND BLACK SPANISHI.

Prize birds for sale at all times. Eggs for hatching
in season, $2.00 per 13.

See prize-list of Listowel show in Feb. Review.
Ec ose stamp for a ver.

Address box f2, Listowel, Ont. 2-y

R. G. MARTIN.
Mtarysvdte, - - Ontario,

Breeder of

-.L!SHT DEAHMål, DAR.3AHMAW,
_Fly~xnbt-tb. REoo.ss,

B. B. RED GAME (imported), WHITE LEGHORNS,
HOUDANS, SILVER POLAND'', &c.

Prize-winners in each variety.

Eggs for Hatching in season, $3.00 per, setting.

WM. McLOUD,
Lucan, - Ont.,

Breeder of

B. B. Red and White
GA MES,

-. SILVER-GRAY, COLORED & W. DOREINGS,
PLYMOUTI ROCKS,

A.YLESBURY, ROUEN & CAYUGA DUCKS.

E ggs, $3.00 per setting.

,Y--
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PERFECT PLYMOUTH ROCIES.

Sr. CLAtI "SmaiillComiib" strain. The best birds for cold
clitnates-beinig hardy, handsomne, and prolhfic egg producers.

Eggs-$5.00 per sttinq.
Carefully separated froma may main flock, I keep experi-

mental yards of Standard 1lymaouthi Rocks, Wyandottes, Br'n
Leghornis, White Uhorkinags, Lanagslanis, and Black Spanaish.
Eggs, $1.00 per dozen,

WILLIA3M J. WAEFER,
4.3 Pt. ladward, Ont., C.

FOR SALE.
6 Liglht Bralhma coîckerels,..........$00 eaci.
1 cock, coming 2 yrs. 5.00
3 '' p llets,.... ........ 4.00
3 liens, coming 2 years 3.00
6 Bilack Cochin cockerels .......... 5.00
2 cocks, coming 2 yrs. 8.00

The Black Coclin cocks are winners of 1st as
cockerels last year at Ontario show. L. Brah-
mas are all bred from ny prize ecck. B. Coach-
in cock breeding with three of the best liens in
Canada.

EGGS S3.00 per doz., citier B. C. or L. B.
JO HN JAMES.

3 rToIoNTo.

A. J. WILLSON
Seaforth, - - Ont,

Breeder of

Exhibition Black Hamburgs,
GOLDEN POLANDe& elAR1C BRA1HM4A,

Also.d
BLACK AFRICAN, GOLDEN SEB1(IGUT, & G.. DUCKWING

GAME, BANTIAMS.
See Feb'y and March REVIEW for prizes won.

Since these shows I have added to ny stock of Brahmas the
following noted birds. lien, Empress Second, score 95 by B.
N. Pierce, at IndianapoliS, winnng Ist prize, also 1st as pul-
let sanie show the preious year. Pullet winner of 2nd at
Madison Square Garden, N. Y., Feb. 1885, at which show there
were 10.000 birds exhibited. Pullet winner Ist, Stoneham,
Mass, scoring 96, and pronounced to be the best D. Brahnia
pullet ever yet shown in Amserica. Also cockerel winner of
1st at Stonehai, scoring 92J. Besides the above my yards
contain .ne cock, wirner of Ist at ouelph, Listowel and Sea-
forth ; Hen, winner of 1st at Taunton, Mass., Guelph, Listo-
wel and Seaforth ; Cockerel, winner of 1st at Seaforth, and
2nd at Listowel ; Pullet, winner uf 2n1d at Seaforth and ?Ft at
Listowel, together with a nunber of fine hens and putiets,
somie of which were imported froi soane of the best yards am
the United States.

Send stamiîp for illustrated circular and price of eggs, and
description of Breedang pens. . 3y

'EQQCIT) -F0Rg 1885..

A sweep thatwas clean without any
bluster or 1ying.

My business lias beena such that I have not exbibited
at but two shows this winter.

At Meriden. Ct., I made 82 entries, and won 63 Firsts,
12 Seconds, 2 Thirds, and 23 Specials.

At Worcester, Mass., I made 118 entries and won 78
Firsts, 31 Seconds, 2 Thirds, and 17 Specials.

This record ought to convinco any sceptical mind that
my stock is second to none. Both the ahove showse were
large and the competition was close ir ali the clab es.

My stock of Partridge Cochins, Dorkings and Bantams
are the best in the United Sta.is. I say it without fear
of contradiction.

My prices are lower for stock and eggs than the major-
ity of Breeders, while my stock is bette r.

I began exhibiting during the winter of 1882, and have
won 1126 premiums fnce, includlng 643 FI"sts, and 281
Specials. Where istue breeder that can beat this record?

I keep
PATRTRIDGE COCHINS, SILTER-PENCIL-

LED HAMßURGS, WHITE, COLORED,
AND SILVER GRAY DORKINGS,

PEARL A.ND WHITE GUINE4.S,
BLACK. ROSE-COMB

and all kinds of GAME BANTAMS.
EGGS, $3.00 for 13, $5.00 for 26, quy variety.

PIGEONS:
Owls, Turbits, Faitails, Barbs and Magpies for

sale at all times.
H. A. JONEp.

ELM PALK POULTaY YARDS.
156 Park Avenue, cCster, Mass.

3WY4YD'TTES,
W. .asain.

A. SPECALTY.
PrizeWinning Bird.,

in my Èreeding Pens.
and special gttenit.
givento the mati ng- .,
produce best desired
results.

Egis from cither
brced, $3.oo per t.

P. J. KELLER,
BUFFALo, N. Y.

zon4 Bouck Ave.
Wo:1 En~ravings of PouItr.

A SPECIALTY.
Cuts for sale. Send

for Illustrated Circular.
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LANGSH
Emx:LTYSrVE:

JNIo better' stock in
SHOW RECORD.-î8.1--To

and two 2nd p1rizes. 1885-4:
prizes and silver medal for be
borough: two lsts and one 2nd.
two ists. Ottawa: 1st on fowls,
sold took 1st also.

Eggs $3.01 per setti
3 fine cockeriels for sale.

Address
3.3 PE'Trnî

BLACK-8. RED GAMES & P. ROCKS.
I will spare this season a few eggs from my

LY.. best pen of Blick iRed Gaines; also from mny only I
pen of Plymouth Rocks, leaded by Oock " Eng-

I merica. lewood." This fanous bi:d scored at Sher.
brooke show this season 9]j points.

ronto, two lst The above pens are mated so as to obtain fromi
elph : four fiist eaci good exhibition cockerels as wvll as pullets.
st heu. Peter Eggs, per-setting of 13. S3.0Y.
Bownanvil : C J ODELL
and chickens I SHElm3oK. P. Q.

ngz.

BoRo. Ont. Iarksburg Pouhry Yards,Blonou .k-b t di d,[y B IAIPA -b tc d

EGGS. TE EGGS.

Bicknell Strain of Javas.
Send stamap for illustrated description and prices.

if inferior st .ck will answei. some Cheap John can
furnisi it. That's the kind1 kfii. My customers prefer

Cood Stock at Fair Rates.
That's the kind ï furnish.

6:5 Cliftort Place.
J. Y. DICKNELL, B"" iALo, N. Y.

Marchmont Poultry Yards
We breed the following varieties:

White Leghorns, Houdans, White-
Crested Black Polands, Bearded
Silver and Golden Polands,
Golden-pencilledlamburgs,

and Pekin Bantams.
Write for circular,

Addrese
JNO. W. DUTTON, &cy,.

33t BOWMANVILLE, OnL.

Oà&
td i 1 

c~z El%

Uc V

CS

!t- Readers, n hon wratrng to our advertisers, please ien
titiri that vou sain their advcrtisernent in the RzviEw.

Red, Red Pyle and Duckwing

Import )d from the best yards of England and America.

EGGS-Game, 3 0 per setting;.other varieties,
$2.00.

C. W..TREMhD-OLýD, seor.,

send stam~forirou1. CIakeburg, Ont.

R E1LLIOTT,
Lis-to-verel, - On:t...,

-.. ' Ereeder of -

DARKBRAHMAS
-and-

ROSE AND SINGLE-COMBED

Brown Leghorns.
EGGS FOR HATCHING:

Dark Brahm-ts and Rose-conibed Brown Lrghorns, $3
per 13, $5 per 26; Single-combed Brown Leghorns $2.0
per 12,..f

Send six cents for postage, and re-
IIIJUJNIL rive free, a costly box Ui gGaCiswhich wIll'help you to more mo-

in this world. All, of eite rXsexsu eedfr rsour
The broad road to fortune open before the workers, a>-
solutely sure. At once address TRUE. & Co. Au.-usta,Me
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FRA1NIN H.T HOmVAS,
-- BREElDER Or-

Golden Pencilled Hamburs,
Exclusively,

Sherbrooke, · P. Q.
I an now breedmig fron a yard that. cannot be cquialled in Canada, or beaten in Anericai.

At the late show held at Sherbrooke, I exhihited 6 pullets only, and they scored respectivcly 92.
93, 941. 05, and 96 and the cockerel that I amn' now breding fromn scores 95. Beat that ! My
birds were pronoianced by Abel F. Stevens to bc the finest lot tint le Iad seen.

There is no doubt but that the Golden Pencilled Hatnburgs outshine any variety of poultry for beauty, and as layers they
a.c second to none. £.3rDo not delay in sending in your orders for egg. My terms are reasonablY for what I will send you.

Eggs, per dozen, %3.00; two dozen, 25.00. Uhicks and fowls in seasoli.
This strain has -nerer been beaten. Kindly bear thisiind. 4.2

TiROMIA COSTEN,
- Brecder of-

L't Brahmas' P., Rocks.
My bieeding stock for this sca: on vill consist of two

pens of Light Bralnas and tw o ners of Ply mouti Rock.
One pen of L. Braihmas is Duke of York strain - cock a
grand bird, 1st at Ottawai, witi a score of 93J points, niat-
ed with liens and pullets scoring 96. 94}, 93, 93, 92j, and
9 ;on pen Autoc:·at strain, ieade'd by cockerel 1st aIt
Ottawa id 2nd at Montrea-l, scormn(¿, 94 pointF, withi fe-
miales scorinir fron 94 to 91.

lst )en Plymouth Rocks, headed by cockerel 1st at
Montireal and Ottawa, seoring 944 points, w'iii femniales
scorinig from 93 to 90. 2nid l'en, eockerel 2nd at Ottawa,

coring 93 points, witlh fenales equally as good as peu
No. 1.

At the late shows in Montreal and Ottawa, held in Feb'y, 1885, nmy
birds carried off a fair share of prizes, winning, ou Light Bralinias, Ist on
pullet, 96 points, the highest scoring Light Brahmia in the show ; Srd on
pullets, Srd on hen, Srd and h. mi. ou cocks, 2nd and h. mu. ou cockerels.
All these birds scored well up into ti nineties, and so strong wasthe coma.
petition, and so higli the character of the birds shown, that a 94 point
pullet was good only for 3rd prize, and that scoring too by 1. K. Felch.

At Ottawa, on L. Brahias (shown iu pairs), 1st on f owls, 1st and 2nd on
-- chicks, and lst and special on breeding peu.

At Montreal, on P. Rocks, lst aid 2nd on cocks, Ist, 2nd and, Srd on
liens, ist, h. ni. on cockerel, and special for best cockerel.

Eurs from either variety, 83.00 per dozen, or two dozen for 85.00.
FOR SALE-1 fine Autocrat cock, weighs 12 lbs.; 1 do. cockerel, weighs 10 lbs.; price of either, e.00. Tlree splendid

Duke of York coekerels, $4.00 each; three splendid do. pullets, $3.00 each A COSTEN, MONTREAL, . Q.

PARK POULTRY YARDS,_
CAYUGA, - ONT., - CANADA,

33.. T.. O G-F R S ,
PROPRIETOR,

Breeder and Importer of
HIIGH-CLAS

:p CaI OL a O' 1-1 .. t T C

EXHIBITION BIRDS
Of the following varieties for sale:

Single aid Rose.comb White Leghorns, Brown
Leghorns, W. C. B. Polish, Golden Polish, Silver
Sebright and Black African Rantams, Cayuga - -
Ducks, and Toulouse Geese.

Will be sold cheap for quality of stock.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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St. Thomas Poultry Yards.
TEEPLE & WAIT,

P. O. Box 262, · - ST. TiiOMAS, ONTARIO,
Breeders and Importers of

WHITE & BROWN LEGHORNS, LATGSHANS,& B.B.R. GAME.
At the only two shows we ever exhibited .-e were aN,.rded the follbwmNg prizes: C 'mtlern

Counties F.r, 1881, lst on White Leglorns, diploima ain WIte Leglorns, 2nd prize on Brown
Leghorns. Diploma on Brown Leghoriis. At Ontario Poult*•y Show, Guelph. 1885: 1st on White
Leghorn cockerel, score 96. 2nd on White Legliorn pillet, .acorc 95; 3rd on Brown Leghorn lien,
score 92. W2zAs all our stoci is imported from the best breeders known, we maintain we have
the best stock in Canada. .EGGS FOR HATCHING, $2.00 per 13. orS 00 per 29. Orders book-
in rotation. No pet yards kept for our own breeding. 4-tf

SEAFORTH L'T BRAHMA YARDS.
JOHN FN Y11Ni

UltEEDER1 OF

Geo. C. Bucknams Champion Strain of

Mammoth Light»Brahmas,
Exclusively.

GRAND SUCCESS IN THE SHOW ROOM, 1885. At Guelph, ln strong compotition, I was awarded
lst on cock, scoring 95 points: st on lien, 9qr; lst on pullet, 95. and special for best bre'ding pen. At Listowel :
1st on cock 1st on heon, 1st on pullet. At Seatforth : 1st on) cock,, 1st and 2nd on hiens. 2nd on cockerel, 1st and 2nd
on pullets, Ist on breeding pen, winning three grand specials. and also silver medal for best female on exhibition.

A few settings of eggs to spare at $5.00 per setting, $8.00 for two settings. Chicks ln the fall,
Correspondence cheerfully answered. 8-y

CHATHAM

Perfection Poultry Yards.
.. S A-TD B G-AMES.

B. B. Reds, Browi t s, Silver and Golden Duckwings. These are prize takers at
the New York Fanciers' shtw. 1885. Also

PIT GAMES-a combination of Tartars, Str'ychnines and Heathwoods. Eggs from any of
the above yards, $3.00 per 13.

PURE " AUTOCRAT" LIGHT BRAHMAS-Spillett, P. Williams, and Butterfield's con-
bin.ation, and they are near perfection.

IMPORTED ROUEN DUCKS-good markings and size. Also Bordnan Smith's WHITE
LEGIORNS; Bicknell scored tie pair 1921 points. Eggs from this yard $2.00 per 13.

Fowls ar.d Ducks for sale at all times. An now booking orders for eggs. First corne first
served. 3-y SAM. HOLMES, CHATuAM, Orr.

.SEED warranted to crow.
- ''see' tu e a itton ilarmer and adesiers a i th r

ante tt, good erTi th ume aire your e iglrbora s If se ask
thein wiHtb r th y ar' reiable . Mr. Thoas lehesiadl of

Tr eoyKansas. writ" ee: eor h wyears 1 adetitit j <
yod . u ieae a itvh t5 in oa. Miouri, Colorado, ant Kan- z
AM ES ti i) î.iîir %. lit lie oi or clmate. Mae ebtit
ires ,Iwv tice sente, il) wit.:-riigiongty borest n
4.1good." 'Ibis l th kiliti t repli 1 Taise tutsti seli. 'Vite -

Ilu bard attul Mariblelit asd Squash, Marbiebead ~
Con, Marblebead Caibbr«_res, Ohio lPotato, Ecli vse

* iletare.s'unie of iutc vegetpmbles of wliici 1 wues lie trigiinud li-
trodIucer. A Fair wihi *."Min preinui st iStuny catalo4,ue,treeto 111. '

AMES J. H. GR9EGOIRY, (Secd Grower), Marbiehoad. Mass Gr U
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G. ]L PUGSLEY,
Importer inîd Breeder of

Faneg Poultry, Pheasants, Italian .Bees, ine-bred Doys, Shetland, Wild
and Fan,; Panies, Jersey and Kerry Cattle, A ngora Goats,

De«ler iii Fine Carriag and Roadster Horses,
ROSE HILL FARM, - BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Unrivtlled Svcesu at e.libitù»l. mtsand of Prives awarded m y Birds.
I have bred ai sold more Prizet Vinner's the past four years tla i ail breeders in CanadaSombined, at a! ti largest shows on the continent, both in Eurnpe atnd Armerica! Senid 25 ets.

for Ilistrated Catalogue, worth Iundreds of dollamrs to evervone, with large illustrat.ions of all
the varieties of Poultry, with a general description of Poultry, Dogsr, etc. Price List of eggî
f ree.

Brahmas. Cochins, 111 varieties of [Iamburs and Lelorns, Langshans Wvanlottes, Black
anid Mottled Ja:vas, Black Sum: tras, Golden, Silver and Vhte.-rested Blak Poisli. Plymnouth

ock. Ulak Spanislh.Games, English -alas. Sultaus, Silver-gray and White Dorkings, LaIleche.
reve.oevrs, IHoudans, Andalusians. .Japanese. Pekin. Golden and Silver Sebrht, Black and

Wlite Rose-comb 3auînms;'Pekin. Rouei, Cayuga , Cal. Wood or Carolina, and Mandarin
Duc)ieks: Bronze and W ild Turkeys: Toulouse, Brenien, Sebastopol an d Wild Qeese; Golden, Silver,
L:idy Av m r and E g ish P: ea n ;: Red Birds Parrots;C.mari -s; E îgiish Lop-eared and Angoru

iabi>hits: ' iite Angora Goats, silk feeee 12 inches long. Dogs: St. Bernards, English Mass.
English Blîmîls, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Cocker Spaniels. Blenhleim Spaniels, King
('harles Spaniels, Etnglish and Italian Greyhounds, Fox IIounds, Fox Terriers, Maltese Toys,
Plugs, an1d Scotch Terriers of aIl colors. Tramned and White Italian Ferrets. Post cards not
noticed G. H. PUGSLEY. Mount Plcasant 1oultry Yards, BRANTFORD, Ont.

JOHN 1 AMSAY.
Owv'eni sounct 6, - ,- Ort.tario

Breeder of

Partrtidge Cochins, Dark Brahmas, G. Pencilled
. Hamîbur-gsý, and White Legkior-ns.

Prize birds at the show of the Poultry Ass'.i of Ont.. in eaci variety.
Leghorn and Dark Brahnma cockerels. first-class birds, and will be sold cheap.

Write for wants. 4-y

West Kent Poultry Yards. i
Ail my Fowls, except my Breeding Pens,

are sold.
I amn now booking orders for

Eggs for Hatching,
FROM

PLYI MOUTI ROCKS,
at S2.00 per- 13.

-- LIGHT BRAIMAS,--
$8.00 per 13.

P.A.ERTI.DG-E COCITNs,
$3.00 per 18.

My Plymouth Rock eockerels, five in number. scored fromn 91 to 94J at the late Doultry show
at Chatham; I aiso exhibited eight pullets that scored from 9J to 93j; three Light Brahma cocker-
els Zhat scored from 921 to 92t; seven Liglt Brahnma pullets that scored froni 91 to 96j; 2 pairs P. o
Cochins scored: cockerels, 92k. 93J; pullets, 921 and 93.

My patrons will get eggs from birds bred with the greatest care, and from the best blood that
can lie prouduced. All my birds are in perfect lcalth, havinmg plenty of room tor lcalthy de-
veloI)enlt. Address WM.- PENMAN, 31anager West Kent Fair Grounds,

1- CHATHAX, ONT.
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Danville Poultry Yards,
DANVILLLA, P. Q.

2 grand yards of Blaclm-breasted. Red. Garn.es, bred direct froms birds imported by W.
L. Bail fIrom England. .They possess all the points essential for successful exhlibitioun-long, clean heads, whip tails, "liglit
red" hIackles, and for station, style, size and synnetry are unsurpassed. Years have been devoted to produce those charac-
teristics, and their ancestry have won more prIzes than any other strain ever bred ln Canada.

2 yards MRad. 3?ies, One yard headed by " Windwood,'! a cock hard to beat, having won 1st as cockerel at
Sherbrooke, 1884, and 1st as cock at Montreal, 1885; mated with hens and pullets which won numierous prizes. The matings
should produce chicks suitable for any competition.

1 yard Elaol3 S-tm= .atr'as-a very choice collection of these beautiful birds.
i yard of Mala-s-typical birds of this rare variety.
M.A..MMoT:. BRONZE T UE~E YS.-Tomi, 40 lbs.,-has already won prizes,-mated

to fine liens.
My stock has ben carefully selected, and has my personal attention. Varieties all kept separate, and warranted truc to

name. Fowls and Egs for sale at ail times. Eggs, 83.00 per setting, 2 settings for 85.00, 3 settings for$7.00. Turkeys' 85.00
for Il eggs. No circulars. Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Reference:-W. L. Ball, Richiond, P. Q. U. BoN NE VI.T l , Proprietor.

WYANDOTT'ES,
'' Huron" .Strain,

q-0a-al -to -An- -. n A erica I
5 Yards carefully selected birds,-

Well marked, good size and layers; including birds lst at Walthiûn,
Mass.; 1st on fowls, lst and 2nd on chicks ait Montreal ; lst on fowls,
1st, 3rd and special on chicks, at Ottawa, 1885.

A few settiugs eggs, at $5.00-prefer to sell chicks after Sept. 1st.
W. L. BALL,

y RrcuI2ooD, P. Q.

CHAS. CAMPBELL,
Richrnond, P. Q.,

BREEDER 0F-

Lighit Br3ab.oeas,
EXCLUSIVELY.

Egs and Chicksfor sale in season. Correspondence Solicited.
WA 3'ew Clhoice Birc&s for~ S...1e 35To-w...

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
" PILGRIM STRAIN."

YARD No. 1,-Hended by cock " Pilgrim 2nd,"--score at Sherbrooke, 1881, 92J points-
matea with liens and pullets to produce exhibitinn cockerels.

YARD No. 2,-The pullet breediig coekerel, "Rose's Pilgrim," mated to yearling hlens, to
produce exhibition pullets.

Thiis is the sane tock which produced my winners at Montreal and Ottawa (Februarv, 18S5)-10 chicks shown; won 2nd
on cockcrel, 3rd on -pullet, 1st and special on breeding- pen, and spèlal on chicks, ln tie hottest conpetition of the year.
Felchi scored cockcreis 92, 9I). 90; pullets, 931,, 9-, 92, 91, 91, 90, 90, giving. an average of 91 710,which determines quality.

ileA few good brceding pairs and trios for sale.
EGGS, guaranteed fresh and well packed, frotp cither yard, 3.00 per 13, $5.00 for 26, $6.00 for39. Chicks after Sept. Ist.
N-lv birds arc large, and excellent layers, besi(les being bred to feather and standard requirements.
Stisfaction guarantccd or money refunded.

GEO. DUNTON, Rrcrîos», P. Q.
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MT1-10M& 11&B:E LL, à
Outre/noQ t, ' - Montreal, P. Q.,

Originator and Breeder of the

"LANSDOWNE" Strain, o;

Si gLit .Brabhomas,
aud White Leghorns.

After years of careful mating I have sucçeeded in producin% a strain of Llght Brahmas, un-
surpassed in the Dominion for perfect markings, close hne com s, pure white color, and of very
large size.

Grand Success in the Show Rooxn, 1883-4-5.
At the Montreal show, January 1883 I was awardedon Light Brahamas. cock. Ist, 2nd andspetal ; hen, lst,cockerel, 2nd: pullet, 2nd. On White Leghorns: cock, lst; hen, 2nd; cockerel, 3rd ;pullets, 2nd and 3rd.
At Montreal, 1884, on Light Brahnas: cock,.Srd and 4th: hen, 1st; cockerels,,st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th ; pullets lst and3rd, and lst on breeding pen. On White Leghorns: cock, 1st ; hen, 2nd, 3rd and 44h; co<kerel, 1st and 4th ; puliets, 2nd,3rd and 4th.
At Sherbrooke, JS84,on Light Brahmas: cockerels, 1st and 2nd; pullet, lpt and.2nd.
At the Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, Scpt.,1884, won all the pi izes on Light Brahnins, Inluding breeding pen, exceptone 2nd prize. On White Leghorns, aU prizes, except one 2nd prize, which was of my stock.
At Montreal, 1885: Light Brahnas, cock, 1st, 2nd and special, scores, 92 and 91f; hen, let and 2nid, scores, 95 and 941;cockerel, lst, 3rd and special, scores, 93 and 92J ; pullet, 2nd and 4th, scores, 96 and 941, and lit on breeding pen. White

Leghorns: cock, lst and 2nd ; hen, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and special; cockerel, lst, 2nd, 3rd and special;-pullet, lt 2nd a d.At Ottawa, 1885: Light Brahnas, fowls, 2nd and 3rd; chicks, 3rd. White Leghorns: fowls , 2nd ; chic"s, lt.
EGm s -Brahmas, S-OO -per setting ; Leg.ornJ, S2..

Stamp for reply. . 3-y

SJA M ES O'NEIL,
Eagle Place Poultry Yards,

Brantford, Ontario,
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

Buf, Partridge and Black Cochins, Light Brakmas,
Black. B. Red and Brown B. Red Ganes.

My breeding stock fer 1885 are matured birds, of large size and
splendid plumage Eggs for Hatching. $3.00 per 13.

I repeat my offer of last season, All birds shipped by me that are
not as represented may be returned, and I will return the full amount
of money sent and r ay the return charges. .

- aiso breed Bull Terriers. 1-y

T- RICH'D OKE,PROPRIETOR,

7151 oB'ng Iridge, London, octal
Breeder and Importer of the following

fancy varieties:-
W-CREST'D BLACK POLAND%

BLACK and SILVER S. HAMBURGS,

GOLDEN & SILVER SEBRIGHT,
JAPANESE AND BLACK AFRICAN

A limited number of egls for sale from
each variety: Polands, 84.00, Hamburgs and
Bantams, $3.00, except Japs., which are $5.00
per setting.

2 Satisfaction guaranteed in erery Instance.
sWhen writing reniembortme ismoney, and

- jstemps cost 3c. cadi In London. 2-y
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J. M. MACPHERSON,
CJi.at.a-., - o tario,

Dark Brahmas, Langshans ø W. C chins.
1 8 85..

At Seaforth I s.howed 2 pairs Dark Brahmas, and took
lst on hen, 1st on pullet, 2nd on cock, 2nd on cockerel,
and two specials.

At Ottawa, Ishowed 1 pair Dark Brahma chicks, which
took lst and two speci ds; 1 pair Langshan chicks, which
took 2nd, and pen Langshans, which took special.

At Chatham. I took lst on Dark Bralima chicks, lst on
White Cochins, and Ist on Langshans, which also took
cup for Asiaties, and cup for highest scoring pair in the
show.

No more Eggs for llatching this Season.
Chicks for sale in the Fall. S-Y.

EGGS
~3 Eor ~Iatcbing..

PICARD & SPICER,
BREEDERS OF

Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, Black Javas, Silver-gray Dorkings,
Wyandottes, Black, Golden-pencilled and Silvêr-spangled

Hamiburgs, Brown and White Leghorns, W. C. Bl'k
Polish, and Rose-combed White Leghorns.

Birds for sale after Sept. 1st. Send for price-list.
J. J. PICKARD, EXETER, ONT. E. SPICER.

BLACK-BREASTED RED GAME.
Economy is WeaUh! T 71e Best is the Ch7apest!

Desoi-ptionL of :Brceec1-ig .Pens.
OtYard No. 1-Headed by imported cock "Othello 2nd" sired by
Othello lst. ho by Robin ilood, and he by Lyon's; £100 i'erfection.
Peter Lepp, Esq.. East E'aglnaw, Michigan, wrltes as foflows:-
IOthello 2nd bas not is equal in Amerca totday, and 1 doubt very
nuch it they can beat him 'n England judglng trom what 1 have iT-
ported. That you may mxot be dependant on Mny assertion, w11 ro-

eryutothe following wýeIl known breeders whohav s cen the
b She ttrfield Sandwic Ont th no edpoultryjudge

Thee entleI- sta d at th vry head o e fraternithas breed-

relide pon tri n ver espect." 'Vn have mate this famous
cock wlth 6 reacby pullets, two of them imported.

Yard No. 2-Readed by eockerel *'Ashland," lmpored b y us lat
fafl. He ls one of.tbe finest cookerels we ever looked at, an is bred
from the bestblood in Exgland. We have mated him with 7 select
hens.

Eggs for Ratching, 44.00 per setting, $6.00 for-2 settings,
$8.00 for 3. Orders booked for eggs on flie receipt of $1.

STABLEFORD BROS.,
we.bo-c. n.
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EGGS FOR HATCHING.
$2.00 pèr setting of 13, carefully packed in baskets.

The Best Blood in the Country.
LANGSHANS (specialty), L. BRAHMAS, PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Can supply reliable eggs of 'otier varieties of pure bred fowls fromn near by yards.

Sole 31anufacturer for the Dominion of
Th.E FDure3.zI oi-.ba-tor and ]B-rood.er

Printed plan of l3roodcr, in detail. wi h designs, sent to any one wishing to make their owni
Brooder. 50o.

2-3t. F. J GRENNY, Brantfoi-d, Canad-a.

J. W. TYS',9N
GUELPH, - ONTARIO,

Breeder of

PLYMOU T H ROCKS,
Pilgrim" strain.

31y breeding stock conîsis of two pens, proiounced by
Mr. L. G, Jarvis. judge, to be as fine as hie ias secin. The
cock at the lhead of one pen score-d 8d points, the other is
as good, but has not beeni scored.

Eggs for Hatchinî, $.1. 0 per clozen.
Chicks in season. 2-3

Homewood Poultry Yards,
Ingersoll, -Ontario,

F. WIXSON,2V
Breeder of

MSTA1NDARD POULTRYŽ&
Won sixteen 1st, 2nd and special premiuns on twenty entries, at fle recent Provincial

Poultry Show, obtaining on fifteen specimens an average score of 95 points, making a chean
sweep in Legliorns and Spanish.

A Few good Breeders for sale now.
Eggs for hatching. 2 Circulais on application.

LONDONPOULTRY TA RDS,
Wm. McNEIL, Proprietor,

74 Waterloo street, - London, Ont.,
Breeder of

E=Eigh.b Class IPo-ultry,
Including White and Bufl Cochins, White-crested Black, Golden and Silver spangled and White

Polan(s; Golden and Silver-spangled Silver-pencilled and Black Iamburgs; Golden
ard Silver Sebrighut, Black African and Japanese Bantams.

my Bircding stock for 1s85 is to muy liking, and the resuits from their cggs nust be cminently successful to purchasers.
EuGS FOR IIATCING,--warranted freshi and truc to name-Asiaties ai W. C. B. Polands, $1.00 per 13; Japanese

ituuama, 5..00 per 13 ;other s arieties, 33.00 per 13. EXIllBITI<oN iillD for sale at ail tines.
see Feh'y Rn:w for prizes won by my fowls. When you write mention this paper. 2.y


